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CClNSTITUTION OF TH£ AMERlCAN MISSICllARY

SSOCIATION.

Iuc·orporated .Tan.uary 30, l·'-'4-D •

.A.nt· :. This Society Rhall be called "TuE A~u:nrc.-x ~lr ssro:-:ARY AssociATION."
Anr. TI. The ohjo'cl or this Sol'iety sha:• be to send tlH• <:o~pel to those portions of
0111. own :llld olh<'l' <'•l·llltries whivh "'" <l•••til<~le of' it, or which pr.•scnt open and urgent
fields ol effort.
A ItT. JII. Any Jll'r>on of c>ang• lind ;;plltimcnts, * who p•·vf'esses faith in the Lo•·d
.Jesus t.:hrist, who i,; not a ,;l:wehol<lcr, or i11 tlw pmctice of o_thcr immoralities, and wl1o
contl'iuntes to the fnnds, lllil)' becJme n. member of the ~oc1ety; and by the payment
of thirty dollars, n. life mer >uer; pro,·ided that childr~n anJ youth, who have not professed their faith, may be constituted life members witho~•t the privilege of voting.
AnT. IV. This Society shall meet annually, in the month of September, October, or
Xo>emuer, for the clect·:on o_f officers and the t•·ansaction of other business, at such
t:ml "'\d place as shall be dcs1gnated by the Exccuth·c Cc:nmittec.
Ar.:T. '\. The annual meeting shall be constitu•cd of the reg•llar of!ieers and members
of the Society at the time of S\!Ch m:etiug, n_nd of de~~~s from churches, local misSlOlHtrY societies, and other· coopcrahng bodws- cal'h IJody being entitled to one rc.
preseritatiYc.
ART. YI. The of!i••c•·s of the Society sl•nll be a President, \icc-President, a Rccordmg Secretary, two CorrcRponding_ Secretaries, Trcas~1rer, two A~1ditors, and an ExecntiYe Committee of twciYc, of ••luch the Correspondmg Secrctanes ant! Treasurer shall
be ex-otllcio members.
ART. VII. 'I'o the Executi' ~ Committee shall belong the collectinrr and disbursinoof funds; the appointing, c0.;,,sclling, sustaining, and dismissing (forj~st and sufficient
reasons) missionaries and agc1:ts; the selecting of rni~sionary fields; and, in general,
the transaction of all ouch ')IIWless as usually appcrtams to the cxccutiYe committees
of mi.ssiomu'l' nnd other t•'JJ''"olent societies; the Committee to <:xercisc no ecclesiastical jurisdiction over tlw n~issionaries; and its doings to be sulJjcct always to the
revision of the annual lllC< tmg, "lllch, by a reference mutually chosen, and whose
decision shall l k ~nal. S!Jall nlwn.ys entertain the complaints of any agg•·icYed agent or
missionary.
The Exccutil·e l;ommittce shall hare authority to fill all Yacancies occurring
among thQ officers brtwecn the rel?ular annu_al meetings; to apply, if they sec fit, to
any State LerriSlatmc for an act of mcorporatwn; to fix the compensation where any
is given, of ~tl office;~. agc_uts, mis~ioua~ics, or lilt.hc~·s in_ the cru~loyment of the Socwty; to make pl'OYislon, 1f any, for d•sabled. InlSSlonancs1 an1 lor the widows and
children of such as arc deceased i a~1d to call m ~JJ parts of the country, at their dis~retion, special an~ !'encral c_o~n·cntlons of the fnends o_f missions, with a Yicw to the
diff'usion of the Jmsswnary spmt, and the genera! and v•gorous promotion of the missionarv work.
Five members of the Committee shall constitute a quorum fo1· transacting busine~s.
ART. VIII. This Society, in collecting funds, in appointing officers, agents, and missionaries and iu selecting ficldo of !abo•·, and conducting the missionary work will
endeavo; purticulady to discountenance sl<lYCl'y, by refusing to re~eivc the k~own
fruits of unrequited labor, or to welcome to its employm' nt those who lwld their fellowbeings as sla res.
ART. IX. Churc.1es and other local missionary bo~ic", agreeing to the plinciplC's
of tbis Society, and wishing to appoint t~n~ su~tain Im,,:?naries of the;,. 011 n, shall be
entitled to do so through the agency of t.w Exccutn·c (: onmnttec, on terms mutually
agreed upon.
AnT. X. No amendment shall be made in tl.is Constitution without the concurrence
of two third~ of the member::> pre_scnt at a regul;1r annual_mceting; nor unless the proposed amendment has l.Jccn s~~nnttccl to a prcn~us lllCellllg, 01.' to the Execu~i.vc Committ€e in season to be pubh>hed by them {as 1t shall b•J thcu· duty to do 1f so sub'
mitted) in tbc regular official notification ~~:..:.ecting..:__ _ ·- - . B evangelicnlsentiuients we underst:mr), nmoug- cP;~rs, a belief in the guilty nud lost condition or
ll Y vithout a &viour · the Supreme Dcr~y, Incaruatwu, und Atoning Sacrifice of Jesus Christ the
n 1m:o1our of the work!;' the IH!cf;ssity of rcg~neratiou l.Jy th~ Holy Sviril rtpentnrwe faith and j10Jy
0
: ~· ave in order to salvation, the immortality of the soul ; and i:.e rctt?ibutions <JI- lJ 1e judgment in
~: e~~~a'l punis!JrocnL of the wicked and salvation of the righteous.
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JAMAICA MISSION.
Rev. L. Thompson of the Eliot Station,
bas sent us an account of a series of inter·
esting Union Meetings, commencing the
second Monday in .August. IIe says;
:Monday began a week of religious Union
Meetings, indeed it was a ff:eek of p1·aye1·.
liiissionaries of different denominations join~ed in the work. We met first at Mount Regale (Methodist)--It was indeed good for us
to be there. Ten differe1tt Missionaries uniting together in exhortation and prayer was
a most pleasing sight. The next morning
at sunrise a similar meeting was held at
Providence Statio!!., and at Chesterfield the
~;arne day at 12 o'clock M. Wed. at 2 o'clock
<all assembled at Eliot. The Spirit of the
Lord was indeed with us. Thursday, the
next day, we all assembled at Rose Hill(Pres.)
and had truly a solemn time. Friday was
tlle last day of the feast. The gathering
was at Carron Hall, (Pres.) full 700 persons
were present,notwithstanding a heavy shower of rain, and the stifled sob and earnest
look told of the spirit of the meeting. It
was a heavenly time, and I only wish I
could describe to you what we all felt. Tbe
meetings were aU of a deeply interesting
character. These meetings we have agreed
to hold twice a year: the second week in
June and the second week iii August of each
year. We ask the prayers of God's people
for ns, especially at these times.
The spiritual state of things about us, is
on the whole, impr~ving. There is a gradual growth in the knowledge of God and in
the duties of the Christian, and an increas-

ing disposition to perform these -duties.
Parents are having more solicitude for the
spiritual welfare of their children. Quite a
number of them have been hopefully converted and have united with the Church.
The Children's Meeting, Wednesday at 4
o'clock, has been, and still is, a meeting of
great interest; the results of which can only
be known when all things are reali"ed.
SANDWICH ISLANDS.
Jl'ROM REV. J. S. GREEN.

Makawao, Maui, May 30, 186!i.

My dear Friends:
'rhe following letter from Mr. Hapuku, our young missionary brother, dated Atuona, Hivaoa, March 13th1 1862,
I read on the last Sabbath at Keokea, the residence of this young Hawaiian
missionary before he left the islands for
Hivaoa. .l\fuch interest seemed to be felt
by our people in the hearing of it. I was
uot with them, the next morning of the
Monthly Concert, but I trust much prayer was offered for their brother and sister in that dark land, and that a contribution was taken up for that mission. Let
me say, (1.) I greatly rejoice that our
Missionary .Association may now feel that
tbey have a special interest in Hivaoll..
Many of them will recollect that this is
the island to which brother Seymour was
appointed as a missionary-the place where
1\lills lived, through whose wicked agency
so much money and strength were expended. 1\Ir. Seymour is h~tppily settled in
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California, and it will not be wise I think,
to appoint a foreign missionary for that
field. And yet in the good providence of
God, you are permitted, friends of the Association, to do something for the poor,
benighted Hivaoans.
Mr. Hnpuku is
your missionary. I do not ask you to
send anything at present for his support.
I mean that our people shall take care of
him, or aid in doing so for the present.
But I ask for him, and his wife your sympathy and prayers, and I will keep you
posted in regard to his labors.
2. We may gather from his letter that
Hapnku has a pleasant location, and that
there are many inhabitants in the valley,
tho' if Kauwealoha's census and Hapuku's
were both correct, we can see that the
race is ravidly decreasing so that what
we do, must be done quickly or the grave
wiii cover all the race.
3. We see that the rites of paganism,
bloody and obscene, prevail there. To
be sure, the one man slain by musket,
June 15, and the three J uue 30,seem small
items in modern warfare ; but we turn
away with pity and disgust from beings
so brutish as to roast and eat their enemies slain in battle. Well may we say
with the Psalmist, "Their sorrows shall
be multiplied that hasten after another
god." What need such men have of the
gospel of Jesus Christ I O,let us hasten to
carry it to them, for in a little while they
wiii be beyond the reach of mercy. We
may .gratefully recognize the hand of God
in the preservation of our friends amid
.l!luch perils.
4. We will hope and pray that the man
whom Hapuku calls his chief (the chief
of his valley who has the care of the missionary on his land,) and who seems to be
a considerate and wise man, may be converted to God. He seems to be doing the
right sort of a thing, exerting a proper
influence on the subject of war and stealing. Who can tell, can conceive the value of his influence if he shall be truly converted to God ; shall embrace the Lord
Jesus Christ by faith and become a new

creature? That this may by the case
and that speedily, let us not cea.se to pray.
HAl'UK.A ' S LETI'KR.

"I am able," he writes, "to communicate
some items of intelligence respecting
our residence in this land of dark hearts,
touching our individual experience, our
witnessing of war, our personal labors,
the dealings of God, and the etate of the
heathen around us.
"1. Concerning our residence at Oaitahu
Iahuata, at the station of L. Kaiwi, we
abode with him twenty-one days, when
we returnad to Atuona Hivaoa, where we
now are.
"2. The place of our residence, the dis·
trict of us two, is a pleasant land. It is
full of the bau (a bush or shrub, of the
bark of which rope is made) and of the
ulu, (bread fruit) growing from the
mountains to the sea ; other trees also
grow here. J\Iany people reside here.
The first enumeration, made by S. Kauwealoha. mad~ one thousand inhabitants.
In a second numbering, I made 811 only,
including men, women and children,
(Kauwealoha was one of the pioneers at
Hivaoa.)
"3. There bas been some fighting since
our residence here. One skirmish near
our residence. On June 15th, 1861, one
man was killed, One of his arms was cut
off to be eaten, his head also. There remained the other arm, his body and legs.
Strong was the desire of certain ones for
the death of this man. (Being hungry
probably for human flesh; saying literally, as some about Job's t[tbernacle said
figuratively," 0 that we had of his flesh!
we cannot be satisfied.") ·
''4. On the 30th of June of the same
year, three men of our village were slain
by muskets, the charge entering their
head~. the third was a common laborer
from another place. '!'he one who shot
these men came hither (probably from a
neighboring village) to fight. We saw
the balls flying above us, striking other
objects. "Aole lilo ia hai ai mau kauaka"
that is, no other was slain by them. (He
then gives the names of the three men
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slain)O'Kuewanaa,Okakahi and O'Kawee.
In the month of May previous, another
man belonging to our village was shot by
a musket, bHt was not mortally wounded.
O'Kahonu was his name. These were
the skirmishes which we witnessed. But
the Omnipotent God was our Protector in the midst of these enemies. To this
time hath He watched over us for good.
'' 6. Concerning the termination of the
war, he says. My chief (each missionary
is under the protection of some particulf!.r chief, for this reason, Ilapuku speaks
of this man as his chief) put a stop to the
war. He then went to form an alliance
with othes chief8 to make a full end of
fighting. Those chiefs denied that they
desired longer to fight. They assented
joyfully to the thought of my chief. And
now we are having a cessation at least
for a little time from war.
"7. Again my chief said, let there be no
stealing. To this the people and a certain chief assented. These were the
thoughts to which my chief gave utterance in their presence and they hearkened
ed. But this is the beginning. The end
is not seen.
"8. This is another thing. The instructing of the common people : we have a
strange sight. This is the thing. Their
great desire for cloth. This is what they
say to us. When you give out cloth, then
we will go to school and to meeting.
Thus they throw out t.he thoughts of their
hearts. Great is my compassion for their
souls, in seeing their desires for the foolish things of this world.
"9. As to our dwelling with them, it is
pleasant, we are not molested in our
dwelling, nor in our secret travelling, nor
in our going to proclaim the word of God
to the people. The valley in which we
dwell, is a pleasant one, somewhat broad
at the place of our dwelling, a good spot
for a garden, the things which we plant,
spring and grow, and there is a good anchorage for vessels.
'' 10. In trade with them, exorbitant is
the price for articles purchased of them.

Thus as a specimen: For a white shirt
we obtain a fowl; for four yards black
alpaca, they give a small pig. They are
very keen in trade, skilful in les~ening
the price of any article which they wish
to bny of us.
''11. Of all articles which they wish to
purchase, the gray beard of an old man is
the one most desired, by these people.
For this they will offer a very large
swine ; because it has b•en regarded as o(
great value from the time of their ancestors down to the present time.
'·12. Finally this is my earnest thought
to declare to you brethren in the love and
service of the Lord, from Huelo to Makawao, thence to Keokea a Kalepolepo, pray
earnestly to God, for this dark-hearted
people, that the work of the Lord may
succeed in the midst of them. Do not
rest in this matter for in the work of the
Lord ye are the right hand, we, the left
hand. If ye lend yeur aid by earnest
prayer to God, the dark-hearted rites will
yield to a sudden overthrow. Be hopeful according to the word of the Lord,
by Isaiah 62: 6, last clause. "Ye that
make mention of the Lord, keep not silence.'' Therefore keep ye not silence in
prayer to God. May the love of God, and
of our Lord Jesus Christ, be with you all
evermore, Amen."
BAKALIA HAPUK.A..

AFRICA.
The July number of the Early Dawn,
published at the Mendi Mission has the following.
We regret to learn that about the 5th
inst., 10 canoes loaded with produce and
proceeding to their destination at Bonthe
and elsewhere, were seized by the Gallinas
war a little distance below Barmanna. They
belonged to the people of the upper Boom
and traders with them. A few persons
were killed and some were captured, but
most escaped by swimming to the shore and
fleeing.
We regret the blockade of the river. as it
closes a great highway of trade, and cuts off
supplies from the upper Boom people, most of
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whom have had no business in the war; but
they are beginning to feel keenly their privations and wrongs, and unless some effectual stop is put to the war soan, it is propable
that many of them will make common
cause with the people of the lower Boom,
to free themselves from their spoilers.
But for the sake of humanity, and the interests of both traders and people, we hope
that those wi10 h&ve influence in this matter will use it for the suppression of the war
and restoration of~eace.
RUNNING TliE BLOCKADE.

We learn that the armed boat of E. Geislinger Esq. led a small fleet of canoes up the
Boom river, proceeding as far as 1\ioloko
and returned to Bonthe in safety on the
14th inst., laden with produce: having met
with no opposition from the war.
The Sherbro seems in a very disturbed
state at present. The war from Gai!inas
ehuts up the Boom ; and during the paet
week, a good many of the people, have
been running from their homes, on the
south part of the Island, for fear of being
caught by a party from Mongray who came
down and caught Banna Boom, head man
at Yoney, and a part of his people, carrying
them to :Mongray.
Banna Boom being
charged with the death of one of the chief
war men ofMongray.
When will peace and right prevail?
GAMBIA.

The African Ttmes (London) for Aug.
23, 1862, contains a report of a meeting of
the African Aid Society, at which a p(lper was read by Mr. Pine, colonial Sec.
for Gambia. From which we make some
extracts, Mr. Pine had been twenty years
in Africa. Speaking of the various negro
tribes peopling the Gambia, :Mr. Pine
said:
"The liberated Africans are perhaps the
class about whose progress the greatest interest will be felt. These people, for the
most part, were, when landed from the slaveships, apprenticed as artizans, mechanics,
and domestic servants. A large proportion
of them have risen rapidly to comparative
independ~nce, as evidenced by their having
abandoned their huts and adopted in many
instances European resiuences, habits, and

customs. They have become good and loyal ci.tiz~ns.
"Amongst other examples of their present
position, there are many who could be named who have distinguished themselves a!f
leaders. They have formed themselves into
societies and elected head men ; and all for
lawful and reasonable purposes. Until within the last five years a custom existed of
paying artizans, sailors, servants, and laborers, either half in merchandise or in merchandise alone. The high rates at which
this merchandise was charged in some establishments caused di3satisfaetion, and indu~ed the employed to seek an amelioration
of the system. They took counsel among
themselves, and gave long notice to their
employers of their intention to receive cash
only, from a future named day. This movement was carried out with the greatest propriety, firmness, and decision, and in every
ease of resistance appeal was made to the
authorities. There are instances of bodie~
of men suffering great privations to uphold
the new principle, although in no one instance was a br('ach of the peace feared or
committed.
"Amongst the liberated slaves the Accous
and Hebous appear to enjoy tho pre-eminence. The Jolloffs, although a fine, intelligent race, do not appear to have made
such advance towards what may be called
European cultivation as the liberated Africans-adhering more pertinaciously to the
habits and customs of their forefathers.
Many of them are Mohammedans, and those
who have renounced it are of the Roman
Catholic faith. They are not so provident,
and are, therefore, as a general rule, not in
so good a position as the liberated Africans.
There are, however, some noble exceptions
amongst those who have embraced the Protestant faith; and it may not be out of place
to mention two instances that have fallen
under notice. One is the garrison gunner,
who bas served his country for the last forty
years; be was a redeemed slave, and about
seven years since was supposed to be mortally wounded in one of those engagements
with the natives. Hi~ resignation and eviident preparation f01· the great change
which he anticipated were perfectly wonderful. He frequently exclaimed, " God be
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praised! God be praised! Glorious death!
glorious death!" Another instance may be
given, that of a Jolloff lad who bad been educated in the Wesleyan scl:ool, who was
wounded in defending his mother, who had
been attacked by his father in a fit of frenzy. He lived a few hours in excruciating
agony, retaining, however, his consciousness
to the last, and an instant before death
calmly remarked, "Now I am about to know
the great secret."
"The Jolloff is a race inhabiting a great
portion of the Sene Gambia.
"The Syrears are a fine, but rude race of
men, ·a nd are employed in Bathurst, as a
general rule, in menial positions. They intermingle with the Jolloffs, and are useful
and faithful subjects of the Government, and
brave allies; they are Pagans, and seem to
have eome belief in a Supreme Being.
"The Man dingoes are a fine race of men,
who people the several kingdoms on either
bank of the river Gambia. They are Mohammedans, and for the most part peaceable neighbors. They, up to this period, ap_
pear determined to resist a change in the
habits and customs of their Mohammedan
forefathers, and there is scarcely an instance
of their conversion to Christianity. They
are generally easily treated with by the exercise of reason, kindness, patience, and perperseverance. They devote themselves
principally to agricultural purRuits, and supply a large proportion of the products of the
country.
"The Tollahs are a curious and almost uncultivated race of people, who inhabit the
country to the south of the kingdom of
Combe, and extend beyond the River Cassamanee; they are, however, most industrious and energetic in the culture of rice,
which is esteemed by the natives as superior
to any other; this article they barter for
country cotton and clothes made of that material. They are ea:ceedingly provident, never
disposing of their last e1·op until they have
housed a new one at least. They are celebrated as herdsmen. A few of those who reside in the British settlements and the
neighborhood eupply the town with milk;
but by far the greater portion are occupied
in procuring palm wine. The Jollad is a
degraded race in the eyes of the Man dingo,
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and their domestic slaves are frequently se·
lected from it. They are Pagans.
"The Jollads appear to be a wandering or
gipsy tribe, divided into two classes, herdsmen and warriora. The former are a peaceable race, who generally encamp near a
Mandingo town, which they supply with
milk and butter. The warriors roam about
in the upper part of the river, and were
formidable, occasionally falling suddenly
upon, and destroying and pillaging, trading
factories and Mandingo towns, but of late
years the river ha~ been free from their incursions. On more than one occasion they
'a ctually threatened M'Carthy's Island.
'•The so-called Portuguese are a quiet race
of people, who have really become valuable
British subjects; they have intermarried
with the J olloffs and liberated Africans.
They are good sailors, and industrious, well·
disposed people. Those who are Christians
are members of the Roman Catholic Church.
SOUTH AFRICAN DISCOVERY.
Interesting Letter from David Livingstone,
Narrating His Recent Exploration.
RIVJ:B SHIRE, Jan. 6, 1862.
Having recently returned from the exploration of about two hundred miles of Lake
Nyassa, a few notes respecting this part of
the Lake region of inter-tropical Africa may
not be unacceptable to my fellow members
of the American Geographical _and Statistical Society.
We carried a boat past the Murchisono
cataracts of this river, in August last, a distance of thirty-five or forty miles ; in that
space we have five considerable cataracts of
one hundred to one hundred and fifty feet
each to the intermediate spaces ; are very
rapid, too, as may be inferred by the total
descent being twelve hundred feet. When
we launched the boat on the Upper Shire,
we were virtually on the lake, though sixty
miles distant-for that part of the river
partakes much of the character of a lake. It
spreads out in one spot to a lakelet ten or
twelve miles long, and five or six broad.
On the 2d of September we sailed into
Lake Nyassa, and found it to be very deep.
Our means of sounding were very imperfect ;

* So named after Sir Roderick Murchison, President
of the Royal Geographical Society.
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we had brought. a lead line of thirty-five
fathoms. Failing to reach the bottom at a
mile from the shore, we employed a fishing
line, and found bottom in a bay at one hundred fathoms, or six hu•dred feet, but a
mile outside of the bay we felt none, with
one hundred and sixteen fathoms, or six
hundred and ninety-six feet. The water is
cool, in consequence of its large volume, and
alligators-being well fed on fish, seldom
molest men-allowed us to bathe in its waters whenever we chose. This great luxury
can be enjoyed in but few African rivers,
and palisades are often made by the natives
to protect women in drawing water, against
these dangerous reptiles. The shape of the
lake is, with the help perhaps:of a little imagination, somewhat like Italy on the map·
The ankle of the boot is the narrowest part,
about aighteen or twenty miles, that is, if
we exclude the arms of its southern end.
One of these, thirty miles long and ten or
twelve broad, is prolonged into the Shire ;
the other, about the same breadth, is eighteen miles long, and if we reject the shape,
we may say that the southern end has a forked appearance. It expands up toward the
north to fifty or Eixty miles. The length is
over two hundred miles, probably two hundred and twenty-five, but we failed to reach
above the two hundred.
It begins in latitude HQ 25' South, and
extends into the southern borders of lOo
South latitude. It lies between 35o and 360
East longitude, and is very nearly straight.
We sailed along the western shore, and
found it to be a succession of bays, all opening to the east. We were there during the
prevalence of equinoctial gales, and found
that furious storms came down with great
suddenness from the mountains and highlands with which Lake Nvassa is surrounded. Heavy seas, in which no open boat
could live, often get up in fifteen or twenty
minutes. There are several small, rounded,
rocky islands, covered with forest, and are
uninhatited. These would afford no shelter
to a ship, for many rocks jut out from deep
water near thew, and anchorage is to be
found only near the shore. Five rivers of
from fifteen to thirty yards flow into it from
the West. Po~sibly another of larger size
flows into it from the north, but that we did

not see. The lake rises and falls about three
feet between the wet and dry seasons; the
water is fresh, but somewhat earthy tasted,
and hard. The population on its shores is
prodigiously large ; all engage in catching
fish by nets, hooks, creels, torches, or poison.
Slavery is the only trade they know. An
Arab vessel, called a chow, had lately been
built on the lake to carry slaves across, and
we daily expect a steamer (in parts) out from
England to be carried past the cataracts, and
launched on its waters, for a very difierent
purpose. The natives had never seen Europeans before, and we had to bear to be stared at to any amount. They wert>, upon the
whole, civil. No fines were levied, or dues
demanded. We were, however, robbed in
the sphere of the slayer's operations--the
first time we had suffered loss by thieves in
Africa. The people are much less honest
where slavery goes on than elsewhere, and
there they place but little value on human
life. We went up to show a mission (sent
out by the Oxford aud Cambridge Universities) a healthy locality on the highlands,
south of Mount Zomba, and in trying to induce a tribe called Ajona to desist from slavehunting, were attacked with poisoned arrows and guns, and but for recourse to firearms in self defence, would soon have been
made food for the vultures. They were the
first ·who have attacked us in Africa, and
seemed maddened by continual success in
<'lever forays agaimt their fellow-men. Africa is a continent of the future. It is impossible to recite its capabilities. It is preeminently a cotton country, for here the
plant is perennial, and requires little of that
heart-breaking toil necessary where it is an
exotic. No frosts endanger the crops, and
the best qualities yield largely. Slave-hunting is the greatest drawback known; it depopulates the country so much that labor
becomes dead in proportion to its prevalence.
The Portuguese possessions on the Zambesi
are valueless, because all the labor is departed to Bourbon-the subjects of His Most
Faithful Majesty of Lisbon having performed the part of the boy of the goose with the
golden egg.
In addition to the mission of the English
Universities, two other missions in this region are contemplated. Healthy locr.lities can
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country, will now extend thy power so as
to keep us in SlaYery for ever. My Lord,
your lordship must have a very faint knowledge of what Slavery is. If you would but
know what Slavery is, and see all its horDAVID LIVINGSTONE.
rors, you must visit the plantation of South
Carolina, the State street-broker's office, and
A Slave's Appeal to Lord Palmerston.
the work-house of Charleston: there will
From the [l.ondon] Anti-slavery Reporter.
you find a treatment upon human beings
The following letter has been addressed to
Viscount Palmerston, by a slave of Charles· carried on by white men, proud of their education, Christianity, civilization, aud their
ton. The original was forwarded by us to
his Lordship, as sent, namely, in a sealed high, true honor; and yet these same preenvelope. \Ve presume we are violating no ·tended Christians carry on in these places
confidence to publish the appeal, which, th.e most brutish, inhuman, degrading, or
diabolical practice that earth ever saw, or
though a curiosity in its way, proably indiheaven ever beheld. They prostitute our
cates the feelings of the intelligent portion
minds and our daughters, forcibly take
of the slave population in the South, who
away from them their, ah! their sacred
have access to European news.
right, brutalize them, and then sell them to
Charleston, 1st, 1862.
the highest bidder. And, my lord, since
"]\fy Lonn-We take this as the fit time
that you and the world should know how this war has begun, if we are met in the road
we are treated in this part of thA globe. It without a clear pass signed by General Rip·
is generally believed here, in Charleston, ly we are immediately shot down like brutes
South Carolina, t.hat in less than ninety days for fear we might escape and go over to the
time, England and France would recog- Yankees, who have proved themselYoes the
nize the so-called Confederacy,and raise the only frieuds we have on this earth, God
blockade so that this slave country may be alone excepted. The South came out of the
independent for ever. Now, my lord, we, Union because she made cotton king, and
as poor, down-trodden, oppressed creatures, believed that England and France would
would ask the entire Christian civiliized na- immediately crown him king of all the earth,
tions of the earth, if they really intend to and the South would then place him upon a
throne made of the life, flesh, and blood, and
open their hands of liberty and freedom,
and take within their bosom a people wrap- labor, of not less than four millions of helpped in the labors of four millions of oppress- less souls. 0 thou great Jehovah, wilt
ed and h<llpless creatures, and whose hands thou not r:se up in the power of thy might,
are dripping in the sweat and blood of the and with thine Almighty hand sweep husame. \Ve will appeal to England and France, man Slavery off the face of this earth henceand to the rest of Em·ope: we will ask, in fvrth and for ever. My lord, you might
the n!tme of heaven and earth, in the name thin'k that this is addressed to your lordship
of all things that are good and great, in the by some white man, or by a Yankee in
name of the great and most high God, shall Charleston; but belie)e it not; it is done
such a recognition ever be obtained by this by a poor down trodden slave, who feels
people? God forbid, heaven forbid, angels sorely the terror of the yoke, he and his
forbid, and let all creation join and forbid it whole family. Lastly, allow this poor slave
for ever; for if this people ever be recogniz- to beg of you and all England a great favor,
ed as a slave nation, our doom will be fixed namely, if you love God, liberty, and human
for ever, our hope P.verlastingly lost, and the freedom, put this letter in the London Times
dark, the black clouds of Slavery would and in the London Post. I have a great
hang over us for ever, until the trump of deal mor~ to say, but good night, my lord.
May my God put into your heart to do
God shall sound to awake the nation from
the chambers of the dust. 0 England, something for the poor slave in this country.
Christian and true England, is it possible If you wlll recognize this country, you
that you, who first brought us into this would recognize it as a frae country only."

be secured on the highlands, which arise on
our east to a height of some 7000 or 8000
feet above the sea.
I am, etc., etc.,
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CHRISTIAN BENEFICENCE.
The biography of eminently pious and
useful men since the Reformation shows
that great numbers of them have recognized
the obligation statedly to devote a portion
of their income to charitable uses. Lord
Chief-justice Hale, Rev. Dr. Hammond,
Baxter, Doddridge, and others regularly
gave a tenth; Dr. Watts a fifth; llfrs. Rowe
one-half.
Rev. John Wesley, when his
income was thirty pounds, lived on twentyeight and gave two ; and when his income
rose to sixty, and afterwards to one hundred and twenty, he still Jived on twentyeight, and gave all the remainder. Mr.
Nathaniel R . Cobb, a merchant connected
with the Baptist church in Boston, in 1821,
at the age of twenty-three, drew up and
subscribed the following covenant, to which
he faithfully adhered till on his death-bed
he praised God that by acting according to
it he had given in charity more than $40,000.
"By the grace of God, I will never be
worth more than $50,000.
"By the grace of God, I will give onefourth of the net profits of my business to
charitable and religious uses.
"If I am ever worth $20,000, I will give
one-half of my net profits; and if I am
ever worth $30,000, I will give three-fourths ;
and the whole, after $50,000. So help me
God, or give to a more faithful steward, and
~tet me aside.
N. R. Conn."
A shoemaker being asked how he contrived to give so much, replied, that it was
easily done by obeying St. Paul's precept in
1 Cor. 16: 2: "Upon the first day of the week
let every one of you lay by l::im in store, as
God hath prospered him." "I earn," said
he, "one day with another, about a dollar
a day, and I can, without inconvenience to
mys11lf or family, lay by five cents of this
sum for charitable purposes , the amount is
thirty cents a week. My wife takes in sewing and washing, and earns something like
two dollars a week, and she lays by ten
cents of that. My children each of them
earn a shilling or two, and are glad to contribute their penny ; so that all together we
lay by us in $lore forty cen tli a week. And if
we have been unusually prospered, we contribute something more. The weekly amount
is deposited every Sunday morning in a box

kept for that purpose, and reserved for fu
ture use. Thus, by these small earnings,
we have learned, that it is more blessed to
give than to receive. The yearly amount
baved in this way is abo•1t twenty-jifJe dollars,
and I distribute this amon~ the various benevolent societies, according to the best of
my judgment."
A clergyman every Sabbath evening sets
apart a portion for his charity-fund.-If at
any time he has not the money, he credits
the sum on a benevolent account. As calls
are presented, he draws from thiafund; and
if an urgent call at any time requires more
than he has thus set apart, he charges the
balance on his benevolent account, to be replaced from future incomes. Thus his contributions are identified with his own enjoyment of religion and growth in grace ;
he gives "not grudgingly," but of" a willing mind ;" applications for charity are
met with pleasure ; and he feels that in all
he recei vr.s and expends, he is acting as a
steward of God. He has also secured the
adoption of the system by his congregation
with very encouraging success.
Some, who have little money at command,
who keep few accounts, and who live mainly on the yearly products of the ground they
cultivate or other fruits of their industry,
judge that they conform to the spirit of the
divine rule by giving at longer staled periods
of such things as they have. One statedly
consecrates a certain proportion of the pro·
ducts of his farm; another of mechanical
labor ; another of the needle, or other domestic industry-every one using his Christian liberty in giving statedly as he seei
best in his own circumstances, according
" as God prospers him."
Others, engaged in merchandise and extensive business transactions, accustomed to
taking a ~tated inventory of what thev possess, familiar with accounts and percentages
of profit and loss, not knowing every Sabbath what has been the income of the week,
have found great satisfaction and a blessing
in determining biforehand what portion of all
the proceeds of their business, they will
monthly, or quarterly, or yearly devote to
benevolence ; and some have resolved on a
percentage to be statedly given, and diminished, or increased, in proportion a.s God
shall prosper them.-.FTee Nation.
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colonization of the African, as already
alluded to, I feel to S[LY will be before the
close of the coming year, 1863.
Our field of labor is here. We are doing all we can, with safety, at present, for
the education and liberation of the AfrL
can.

There can bene que&tion that, had we
bad no such blot as sla.very upon o11r
beautiful escutcheon, we should not today, be engaged il'l this great struggle.
And to thi11k 9f closing up this most bloody
war, with it as the primitive cause, withThis recomendation above for colonizing
out erasing forever so foul a stain, would the colored people in Florida, has been probe to go hackwards into absolute barbar- pnsed from other quarten~ during the year past.
ism, and this we cannot do-our common To them this would be better than to go out of
the country, and they would as Americans be
sen~e, our growth, our whole nature,
wo11ld forbid it. No; slavery must dis- an element of power, and wealth to the nation.
But it sees to be forgotten in all the plans of
appear forever-America must become in- colonization, that when the Rebellion is put
deed a land of Freedom-and the African down by the emancipation of the slaves,
race must here become an independent peo- their former masten~, will need their labor as
ple-wise, good and great--raising their much as when they held them as slaves, and
own cotton, rice, so gar, fruits, etc, fur the will be as thoroughly opposed to' colonization
as they are now to Emancipation. They will
mark,.ts of the world, upon their own soil, pay them wages, and learn. the advantage oC
and must worship-God, unmolested, "un- free labor.
der their own vine and fig tree."
FROM A JCISSluNAltY AT THE WEST.
But you will not doubt me when I tell
AFFECTING INCIDENT.
you that, before this giorious era of freeWhile preaching at - - I learned that
-dom for the slave shaJI arrive, he, the
African, the Southern slave, will have to J. M.'s son was sick. I found him in a.
fight. E1·erything indim\tes this. At no dark, and dismal 8tate of mind, and when
distant day, there will be insurrections, I spoke to him of Christ there was no restampedes, (which are now just beginning sponse that showed Christ a welcome visto come fairly to the surface). He feels iter. I hnd a season of prayer and lelt
his chains, and will be free. And ere he him. Four weeks afterwards I again
has gone far on this great highway to saw the sick young man ; I asked him
Do you
independence, the Government at Wash- is Jesus precious to you t
ington will come to his rescue-the wa.r think you ha.ve experienced a change since
will cease forever.
' I last saw you? lie responded in the
The negro must be colonized ; and here affirmative, but said with tears, that his
must be set apart territory for him to oc- evidences were not as bright as be desir<lupy. Ia all probability, they will occu- ed. I told him that Jesus is a friend that
PY th.\t portion of the TT nited Stt\tes, with Bticketh closer than a brother, and that he
other pttrts also, known as the state of never would forsake him. Monday mornFlorida., which yo11 know, though some- ing I saw him again. Every cloud was
what swampy, is adapted to the cultiva- gone. Joy aud peace filled his mind.
tion of every species of vegetation-the The aged fttther stood smiling through
finest fruits and vegetable products-t\nd his tears, and fanning the sick son, listen<lOtton, sugar n.ud rice ca.n be culti1•ated to ing to the joyous acclamations as thPy
the highest degree. Wh:tt a glorious dt\y proceeded from that h:tppy 80UI. I bad
it will be for the enslaved sons of Africa another season of prttyer and left. 'l'he
next time I saw that family the father
when they shall realize thttt they are a
told me with tears that his son bad gone
free people, tilling their own soil, picking
home, and his last wo:-ds were "Glory to
their own cotton, rice, and making their
God." Oh how precious such sea.sons in
own sugar and mola~ses.
The time
when we may look for the freedom and tllese exciting war times.
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NEW-YORK, OCTOBER, 1862.
SPECIAL NOTICES.

The notices given under this head in the
American Missionary, (paper,) may be found
on the cover of th:is edition : to which we
refer our readers for the terms of this Magazine, the direction to be given to ldters and
packages, an<l notices relative to Missionary
boxes, Agents, &c.
ANNUAL MEETING.

The .ANNUAL MEETING ofthe American
Missionary .Association, will be held at
Oberlin, Ohio, commencing Wednesday,
Oct. 15th, at 3 P.M., in the 1st Congrega
tional Church. 'l'he official :reports will
be presented Vvedncsday p. m.
The annual sermon, will be preached
Wednesday evening, by Rev. SamI. W oleott of Cleveland, Ohio.
The usual exercises, will be had Thurs·
day, and the Lord's Supper will be administered in the afternoon.
Several addresses may be expected from
missi0naries, and other gentlemen from
different parts of the country, on Thursday
evening.
The state of the country 1 the great
work in which the Association is engaged;
its prominence in the Slave States, especially in behalf of the colored people,
now becoming free, must give peeuliar interest to the meet.ing.
We hope that the brethren in the mini6try, with members of their chuches, and
other friends, will come to the meeting,
in large numbers, to participate in its
discussions and business, and that they
will come with that purpose and love,
which, thro·ugh Christ, are the precursors
of great achievements.
'fhe Committee of arrangements at
Oberlin, are Rev. Prof. Morgan, Rev. Henry Cowles, J. M. Fitch &sq., and Rev. J.
:V, Bardwell.
HELP FOR THE. SUFFERING.

1'1ie absolute need of clothing, and other help for the colored men, women and

children, seeking safety within our line!!
is ghatly increasing. The appeals made
to us in their behalf were never morEl'
touching. A recent letter from New Or~
leans, pleads for clothing to supply the
wants of hundreds who are there exceedingly <'lestitute, and dependent upon the
charities of the friends of humanity ; and
papers and corre~pondents from that vi~
cinity, repre5ent thousands outside of the
city as in distress and want. Mr. Nichol&
says, in his letter published elsewhere, that
over 1000 arrived at Washington, D. C.
in one week; and another letter from theredated Sept 22d, says,
" I write for the purpo:re- of begging that
you would try to get us some clothing for
the poJr "contrabands." Some of them
are almost naked when tlley come in ; and
they are const~utly coming.. Let me beg of
you above all things, &end us some sacks, or
anything else that will do to fill with straw
for beds, and anything you cau get for cov~
ering, for many of tli.em have no beds to
lie on, or covering to put over them. They
lie orr the bare ground in their tenfs ; or on
the bare boards in the barracks ; not only
the well but those who are ill, are thus situated."
A letter from Norfolk, V a., dated Sept.
19, s•tys, the Superintendent there asked
that a " pressing appeal" should be made'
to t'le North for clothing, bedding, &c-.
The writer adds.
..Do dear brethren, in the name of human·
ity, and of pure and undefiled religion make'
a very strong appeal in their beha 1 f. Could
you see them in their destitution, your
l1eart would l;>Jeed,"
Simila.r appeals come to us from Hampton, and from So. Carolina, but we have
no time for further extracts.
The newly arrived come in, in eveR
greater destitution t:ban those who came
3ix months ago. Their rebel masters
made no provi~ion for them, and being in
the Ticinity of ~he rebel armies, they have
had no opportunity to provide for themselves. Many more than formerly com6
in sick and utterly disabled, and in some
of the eamps, num~ers are dying dailJ".
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Add to this, hundreds who are at work
for our Government, are not paid for their
labor, and in some instances, as at Newport and IJampton, th'eir cultivated
grounds have been twice stripped of everything that was at the time fit for food,
by soldiers in the Union army.
Friends of humanity remember, we beg
of you, the wants of these our fellow men.
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and to save themselves from the effect of
this act, by electing and sendi ng Representatives to Congress, and thus reinstating
themselves in the Union, with all their original power to vote for further guarantees to
slavery, and prevent any act of Emnncipation. While then we rejoice that another
advance step has been taken, we still apprehend that we have not gone far enough to
escape divine chastisements. The moral
question of slavery is not yet touched.
There is yet an immense work to be done,
a great warfare to be accomplished, and
Christian anti slavery men, must not lay
down their weapons, to rejoice in the
partial progress attained.

THE PRESIDENT'S PROCLAMATION.
Long before this paper reaches our readers the greater number of them will have
seen and read the President's proclamation
for the emancipation of slaves in rebel states.
The proclamation pro,·idcs:
INDIAN MASSACRES.
1. That on the first day of January next,
all persons held as &laves within any state,
Almost every mail from the North-West
or designated part of a state, then in rebel- brings some new account of Indian outlion against the United States, shall be rage and massacre ; men, women and
thenceforwm·d forever free.
children in many places being iudiscrim2. The Executive Government of the Uniillately murdered. In these scenes the
ted States, its military and naval power,
Sioux have hitherto taken the lead, bu~
shall, after that date,recognize and maintain
there are serious apprehensions that a
'the freedom of such persons.
general Indian war is near at hand, in
The President also calls attention to the
acts of Congress, forbidding under penalty which the most powerful tribes will be
of dismiss.'ll, any military or naval officers, united against us.
Many persons suppose that theee Indians
from retarning a fugitive slave; and declaring free, all slaves, of rebels, escaping in- have been stirred up to this vio!fmce by
emissaries of the South, for the purpose of
~o our lines, or captured from rebelE, or
deserted by them, and nll slaves of such embarrassing our Government, crippling
persons within places occupied by our forces; its power to suppress the rebtllion, and
and requires all persons in military or naval gratifying a spirit of revenge. We can
service, to observe, obey and enfot·ce these readily believe that much of this is tt·uo.
acts.
Slave holding rebels do not hesitate to
We are sorry to• be compelled to dissent use any means within their reach, for
{rom any part of a proclamation which con- the accomplishmeitt of their nefarious
tains so much that is good, uut we are con- schemes; and they find many of the Instrained to utter our fears that the postpon- dian tribes in a fit state of mind for their
ing of this good work for nearly a hundred
purposes.
days will be productive of evil. If this is
But another cause (a shameful one to
done, as a "grace" shown to slaveholdus) is being developed. Some of the
er~ in Rebel States, it should be known
loading chiefs are making i_t known that
that the Presi<.lent has no ri;;ht to grant
their only inducement to take sides ngainst
them such "grace." It is a concession to evil,
and we apprehend will be offensive to God, us at this time, is their desire to obtain
and be followed by yet fm·ther chastise- for themselves and their people simple
justice, and protection from the edls they
ments.
There is also an apparent opening of the have suffered at the hands of agents of
door to the Rebc1 States, to come back into our Government, and those protected by
the Union, with their slavery untouched, them. Many of these tribes, we believe,

--
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may not only be kept back from warring
against us, but be led to unite with us in
lmppressing this uprising, if our Government will act promptly in removing the
agents who have countenanced these
wrongs, and putting in their place men
who will give strict and impartial ju~tice
to the Indian, as well as, demand it from
them. •It is due to our own people that
the most active measures should be taken
to stop these atrocities, but the very first
steps should be a righting of the wrongs
we have eommitted against the Indians,
and an assurance that hereafter their treaty rights shall be respected.
Missionaries safe.

By a circular from the rooms of the A.
B. C. F. M. we learn that the missionaries
of the Board among the Dacotabs, and
their families are all safe. It was for
some time thought that they had been cut
off, hy the Indians. They knew nothing
of the intended upl'ising till Monday evening, August 18. '!'bey passed through
many dangers and tri::lls; but on the S<tbbath morning, August 24, they felt,for the
first time, that they had reached a place
of security.
REV. JOHN C. BRIGHAM D. D.

The aule and lamented senior Corresponding Recretary of the American Bible
Society, Rev. John C. Brigham D. D., died
at his residence in William;burgh, L. I., on
Sunday the lOth of August, in the 69th year
of hi~ age.
For thirty-six years he haa zealously devoted hig energies to the publication
and circulation of the Holy Scriptures, in
this and other countries. He had of late,
felt the pressure of his labors upon his sys·
tern, and on hi~ return from a urief journey,
he was prostrated bysickness, which in 10
OByP, t eJinated his life.
The BiLle, he remarked in his sickness,
waP then his only book. lie spoke humbly
of himself, but exalted his Redeemer,
through whom he had confidence and
peace. In view ofleaving his beloved family
and his great work upon earth, he said, with

cheerful resignation to the Divine will, " It
is a !I well." Among the pleasing circumstan
ces of his later work was the peculiar interest he took in supplying, through the mana
gers of the Society, the Freed people and
thtir children at the South, with the Scriptures.

HOME MISSIONS.
INDIANA.
FROM REV. LEVIN WILSON.

Cynthiana, Posey County, July, 1862.
I have often r~joiced over the singular
Providence in our national calami•y, that
not one of the free states had felt the horror
of the presence of the He bel foe, but on
Friday the 18th inst. a rebel band crossed
the Ohio River at Newburg, Warrick Co.,
took possession of the town-military
atores-two hundred stand of arms-anumber of horses, and other private propP.rty,
ptHoled about 8eventy sick union soldiers
and retired across the river, on the approach of troops from Evansville, with the
loss of two of their Indiana friends killed,
and six or seven taken prisoners. Several
facts are worthy of notice. This took
place in the first district, in Warrick Co.,
which gave a majority vote at the last
Presidential Election for Breckinridge,
the notorious traitor.
The religious
teaching of the ~listrict, has been pro-sla.very and particula.rly so in Warrick Co.,
and New burg, the place captured without
resistance, has had a la.rge and influential
Uongregation of Cumberland Presbyterians with an elegant house of worship and,
an institution of learning. 'rhe teaching
of this denomination is well known to be
pro-slavery, they having authoritively
said that slavery is no bar to Christian
fellowship, and that to preach against it
would be attended with evil, and result
in the severing of the body of Jesus
Christ." There is also at Newburg a
large congregation of theM. E. who have
a large house, the same thar. was closed
against your missionary Weighton over
two years ago. There are some other
religious influences in the place, moro or
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less pro-slavery and consequently, in the
same ratio, encouraging the present Rebellion to the late raid upon their town.
I spent Saturday, 19th, in Evansville
where there was much excitement; the
munitions of war were being rapidly collected ; men were crit.icising the policy of
the government in the WtLr; and declaring themselves in favor of making the Rebels feel, aad of freeing the slaves. One
man told me he was an abolitionist from
necessity, that he saw that without abolition nothing would close the war. I
thought of the sayings' of the Prophet,
"Let favor be showed to the wicked yet
will he not learn righteo!lsness," but" when
thy judgements are in the earth the inhab.tants of the world will learn righteousness.'' My prayer is that the eyes of
the nation may be opened to the truth
and that the people may turn to acts of
rightellUBileSS.
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS.
F/10M REV. WILLIAA! IIOLMES.

1\ly work during the past quarter has
extended into the fullowing Counties, viz.
Pop<', Williamson, Perry, Jackson and
Union.
In Pope County I found some anxious
to hear the truth, who wished me to make
more appointments. This is the County
wherein Bro. J. M. West, Colporter, labored, and whence he and his household
were driven by a brutal mob excited by
the Demon of Slavery. A change is already taking place. Pope County is much
more loyal thap many of her sister counties. She sends forth her sons more freely to the war. I distributed tracts and
held a good many conversations with the
people. One faithful missionary in Pope
Co. would do a vast amount of good.
In Williamson Co. There is a good deal
of fierce opposition to contend against. So
many side with the Rebels and hate "abolitionists." The opponents placed a notice
on one of the houses wherein I held meetings threatening with "peril any abolitionist or republican denomination" who
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would hold meetings therein. Just now,
there is a great deal of feeling; several
suspected of treasonable practices have
been arrestea. and before long I think it
probable, the Knights of the Golden Circle will be pretty well "subdued" A
prominent citizen of Marion teld me the
other day," they don't ask the men whether they will volunteer," hut, "what company do you want to join?" There are
now some good Union men in William6on
Co., t!Jere will be more by and bye.
From Jackson County, so many have
gone into the army that few are left besides women and children. I found on
my last visit, that the fear and dread of
the Knights of the Golden Circle had fallen upon many of the Union men. Until
lately the Knights have denounced the
war as an "abolition war,''&~. Now they
are going into it with n rush, forming
companies very fast, probably to avoid
the draft and get the bounty. I do uot
think the Union men have any cause for
fear on this head, and yet they may. Tha
Knights no doubt will be well looked after. They should be, for there is Rebellion
and murder in their heart One man here.
gave up ~he ''Independent" fot· fear of the
secesh neighbors, and others have been
scared. So much excitement exists tha'
Religion is almost forgotten. Seven companies were forming at one time in Jackson Co. which were soon completed. I
have also preached twice at the McCord
Settlement, and distributed tracts around.
In Pen·y Co. during tho. past quarter I
have preached at Old De Quoin, Purdy and
House and at the Brush-hill Set1lcment.
At the l<Ltter place are held very interesting
meetings in a grove near the school house.
A very flourishing Sabbath school of nearly a hundred scholars has been looked
up, and is now superintended by a Baptist
Brother an oxile from Missouri. Here
also I left a few tracts after preaching.
This neighborhood has been pretty well
sown with the seed of infidelity in time
past, and needs much love and light, and
labor, and God's blessing above all, to
counteract its influence.
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The Union feeling has been so strongly manifested in Perry Co., that the
Rebel sympathizers have not shown a very
bold front, (although the K. ofthe G. c.
'have worked in secret) and so many have
gone into our army from this Co., (mure
than 1,000 men) runny of whom have been
brought back der.d, some wounded-that a
love of the Union has continually increased, with a determination "that it must and
11hall be preserved.''
I haye also preached at Cobden, or
South pass as it is sometimes called. The
friends there who will at no very distant
day have a church in that p!ttce would be
glad to have me make monthly appointments, or oftcnnr if possible. I shall be
glad to do so. There will be a good business, illtclligcnt, community settled here
before long. Jt is finely adapted to fruit
growing, the land is hilly, level on top,
the highest point being 395 feet above
Lake Michigan and 760 above Cairo.
They need Gospel J nstitutions at the start,
Cobden is situated at the N. E. part of
Union County. I have also had an opportunity of visiting the soldiers and distributing tracts among them. At Tamnwa, I adllreEsed n company from Pinckneyville on their way to Centralia. 1-Ve
got them into the Methodist meeting house
with \be mothers, wives, sisters and friends.
They with, one or two exceptions gave
good attentiou while I spoke on the
war, and on their duties which as individual•, they owed to God, to their
eountJ-y, and to themselves. On their going into the carR, I distributed tracts
among them. Many of these tracts were
adapted to the soldiers, 'soldiers tracts,'
which had been kindly furnished to me
by Rev. Mr. SJ.vage, agent at Chicago for
the Boston and Cincinnati Societies.
.Also at DeSoto, Jackson Co., I gave
tracts to a company of the 53d Hegt.
Indiana who had come, I was told,from the
hospital. Also to a company of tho Illin·
ois 11th who had got on board of the cars
at the latter place, having be!)n out ten
miles K1st into Williamson Co. hunting

np traitors all night, I gavo somo tracts,
adapting the seed to the soil as well ns I
was able. I then wer.t to the camp at
.Anna Union Co., where the Slst H.egt.
Col. DcllinF, Illinois are living at present.
Hero I gave away all the tracts I had
with me. 'l'he men were very grateful
for thPm. I supplied 4 or 5 (Ornpanies
with tracts, and as I called over the titles of the tracts, making a remark now
and then ,dozens of hands would be stretched out like hungry ones for bread, and
dozens of voices crying "give me that.,''
''give me that." One or two promised
me they would watch the progress of the
seed 50wn and report to me. I was
o.quainted with some of them from Williamson. Perry, and Jackson counties, and was
anxious to see them before tLey entered
upon the work of death, and was rejoiced
to do so. I wou:d ue glad to get more
' soldiera tracts' for that Regt., and two
others forming at Jonesboro close by.
P. S. Since writing the abovo I see thai
Revernl permanent members of the K. of
the G. C. have been arrested in Williamson Perry and Jackson counties.

KANSAS.
FROM REY. S. L . .ADAIR.

Osa.watomia, J'uly 25, 1862.
[Bro. Adair lmv'ing a son in the army-who
could not obtain a furlough to come Lomewith his wife and two daughters visited him,
meeting at .Port Scott. After spending a nigU
with him and visiting the camp of the regiment,
they parted and the family returned to Osawat.
omie.]
While wailing in Fort Scott, I visited the
ho>pital, and found about sixty on the eick
list. Only one was in a very dangerous
condition. He had had a limb amputated
near the body, and from bad management
or some other came, mortification seemed
ulmost. certain. I spoke with him-found
that he was an Englishman with no lelatives in this country,-was very anxious to
converse on the subject of religion. I had
conversed with him but a few momentM before a physician cnrne am' interrupted us
and began preacbing infidelity, in sum" of
its most modern types. I felt grieved, and
the sick and dying man seemed to feel as if
infidelity was not the food his sotll wanted
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a.t that time. Confronted by an officer, I
gave the dying man my hand, and endeav-ored in a few words to point him to Chtist
and bld him {arewell. In the hospital there
were a number of young men, of the 2d Regi ment Ohio Cavalry, mostly from Lorain,
Medina, Summit, and Trumble counties.
None of them had known me persona11y;
but all seemed glad to se one who 1vas
aqa«inted with many of their friends and
neighbors. Some of them had been sick a
long tim~-; but W€re all, it wa.s koptld, getting well. There is no chaplain for the hospital, oome of them had heard no preaching
{or a long time ; a.nd had but seldom any
;reading matter, save a Bible or ·TeoM.meat
brought with them. I felt sorry that I had
not brought with me what tracts and papers
I could Fpare. But I had not on leaving
home anticipated going to Fort Scott. I
bad sent many to the Regime.~t to which
.my son belongs.
I saw in Fort ·Scott a. lan-ge number of
.colored persons. But had not time to make
particular inquiry as to their ·number or
condition. Most of the adutts I s1t1v aps>eared to be at work.
Thme seemed to be a large proportioa of
<:hildroo. Tnis may have been owing; to
tlbe fact thlllt very many of the ;:aen and
~vomen are employed in the army as team-sters and .cooks. A few days before oux visi t, about t;vo hundred of these people arriv.ed from the Cherokee county, some of them
were much mixed with Indian blood. l\Iost
.of them had been take!l from the secesh half
~reeds with whom our adva!lce regiments
bad a battle :ll. few wet!ks "ince. At Mapleton we saw a camiJ of about thirty of these
people w\lo b:..d escaped from the secesls. In../lians. They were making th'lir way north.
At Fort Lincoln, and at Mound City we£aw
·.as we pasoe.i! a considerable number of blacks,
~mel were told by a man with whom we P"t
onp about eight miles fmm Mound Ci.t y that
there Wt~e a brge ;number of them rull
through ihat region--that they ge£erally
worked well, and bebaved welL
You inqnire about the Indian2. ! ~;m
rtold tb.a t a ~arg.e portion of the refugees
~Went south with the advance of our army.
:Some two regimentd are composed chiefly of
the refuge~s, and it is Faid that tbq did
;g.ood <>er:vJ.ce in the bat.tle I hav.tl :btiore .111-

luded to. In that battle over :> bu.ndred
prisoners were t><ken who passed through
this phce wh.ile I was absent, on their way
to Fort Leavenworth. among them, it is said.
were a few who had distinguished themselves as Border Ruffians during the Kansaa
troubles of 1856.
BN. Adair is now the Chaplain of the U. S.
Hospital at Fort Scott, having received his
Commis3ion from the President. Recommenda.
tions were sent forward and applicatiGu made
without his knowledge.

----
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Com!ttsicn of his Report, .Aug. 6/£.
'Vl5ITORS.

We have Governor~, Senators, Ollicers at
State, and Military Oflicero wh.o f,wor m:
with calls. Bat to-day we had a rather
novel company, who drove up in a fine hack.
on a novel errand. They had prepared
themselves wi.th implement• of warf~re befor~ comk1g.
The history of the .case runs thus: A few
weeks since a " Rebel Mini&ler'' from Dixie
had inte-rviews with some oo our "coO:
trabands'·• and went South and reported thaot
they desired thtir Rebel masters to come afthem,and that if they would come they would
go home wi.tb tbem 'I he bait took, andresulted in briogin5 up one of the chivalroua
sons of the South to Washington, prepared
to take Aunt Agneundherdet\rlittle black
sprigs back to the old .q_uadell!, nnd then
room was to be made in the" nigge1·" quarten;, DiKie, for Louisa ,; one of our .cooks, by
the way, wJ1ich we .could i.n n.o·wise spare.
But the .ordtl' .came ±bat if these persons deSired to go south =d live in $lavery to let
them go. I 1nvited the gentleman into my
coom, and sent for the parties and asked
them what ti1ey -desi<red -; it wouid have
done goo<i to t:he friends of freedom to ha.ve
kea1·d them teN of their prospects and determiBations. Now it wHl be enough to say~
that ail the special pol eadii1g of the master.
te-lting his seurant of the ·reiigioaG imtruciion she had enjeyed, the privilege of having plent;V to.e:<t, of having a pig, chickens,&c.,
and lastlf, the fact thlllt i.t had cost him, or
would when the Iourney was over, "twent_y
dollar6," all of it, to .come on this errand, and the appeal, " now will you let me
go back aluue 1H .wexe :vain. Well tb.e £act .ii,
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Sad and heart-rending as it was to the poor
master, be diil go back alo1u, after his railroad rid~, his hotel bill, his trouble in obtaining an audience with the General, and
then his hack hire to this place, and lastly
the blow to his pride, in going back to Dixie
without having a look towards success. Hi>
special pleading. and the tu:enty dollar argument were all in vain. The Fervants chose
:rather to be fretl. This result was to me the
token of a great victory. These poor cowed
children of oppression are beginning to assert
and maintain their right. God grant them
success; and now that God's blessing may
rest upon these ''coutrabands" and the cause
of freedom generally is my prayer.
Your6 in Cbri$t.
S<'pt. 5Lh. He writes. "Over 1000 Contrabands have arrived within a week. for whom
we have to provide ;-we :neat work from
daylight to lOP. M , with many questioners all the time about us."
'l'hP. Government have neerted the labor or tho nbleborli ed~ and ~

lab(){',

el::wwhere, secures a profit from &be!·r

-

VIRGINIA.
FROM Ml'. CHARLES P . DAY. 1'eacller..

Fortress Monroe.

Camp Hamilton, Monday, Aug. 11, 1862.
Our schools in llamihon are progressing finely. The average attendance is
about two hundred daily, ranging in age
from six to thirty. Since the completion
of our new building oui of the ruins of
the old Court House, in rebellious Hampton, we have divided tbe school into two
departments, Miss M. E. Green, our
lately-arrived, very efficient teacher, having charge of the lower room, the upper
room is nuder my own care. The rapid
advancement made by the children in
their studies, as weN as in moral conduct,
has been in the highest degree encouraging to those of us who are l:tboring among
them as teachers. ·we are all at times,
nearly discouraged by the opposition
manifested by military mes.
Sume
officers. and soldiers here, seem to have
lost sight of the rebellion, and are fighting the ex-slaves, determined if possible
to prevent them from making an honest
living. But, thunk God, they do live, and
most of them well in spite of the injus-

tice, practised upon them by ProvostM:ushals and other United Slates officerR.
We have a Sabbath school numbering
about two hundred and :fifty children besides a Bible class of aduHs The Bible
class has ~>njoyed the-valuable instruction
of Bro. Whipple for the past two Sabbaths. He is doing much for this people,
in dealing with the authrn·ities here in relation to them, and when he J1)turns to
his home, the heartfelt prayers of God's
children here will go with him. The number of "contrabands'1 is still increasing.
Mothers are having restored to them
children whom they never expected to see
again this side of eternity. 'Wives are
brought upon their knees in praise to
God at the appearance of husbands, long
ago torn from them and sold to the
dreaded South, and the meeting between
these husbands and wives. parents and
children, no pen can describe. 'l'he raid,
of which Bro. Whipple has written you
an account, has produced a feeli 1g of distrust upon the part of the "contrabands,"
and they are constantly corning to us to
know if tltey can not have protection , and
we are obliged to tell them, that there is
none for them, as long as we bave such
officers to deal with as s<tme we now have.
I have been very much pleased with
my work here, and pray 1he Lord thathe
will permit us to continue until the pupils
are able to go forth as teachers tltemselves. Most of the childt·en learn very
fast. There are many pupils here wh&
now read in primary reading fluently and
correctly, giving the page, chapter, and
title of their lesson, readily, who two
months since did not know their A. B. C's.
The Sabbath schools established by Bro.
Lockwood in Portsmouth and in Suffolk,
are still in operation. Tbe wny do~s noi
yet seem open to white teachers. Bro.
Oliver was here Sa•urday (from New-Pork
News.) One of his schools has been suspended, and his Rchool room taken for
hospital purposes. lie has met with
some hard usage, but I suppose he has
given you an account of it.
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Pray that I may have grace sufficient
for every duty, for I often feel that I
have taken more upon myself than I am
able to do. But God being my helper, I
am determined to do what I can for this
peopltl while my health lasts.

--

KENTUCKY.
We have received from Rev. Jo. n G.
Fee, a brief notice of his late providential
preservation from the Rebels in Madison
Co., Ky. and fr(;m a mob at Augusta,
Bracken Co., where his life was in danger.
The situation of some of our miseionnries
in Eastern Kentuc"ky, in the regions O'l'errun by the Rebel armies, is such as calls
for the prayers of God's people for their
protection. Mr. Fee was at the battlefield at Richmond, on his way to his family near Berea, whence he returned to
Cincinnati. Mr. Rogers; the b.st that was
heard from him was at Berea, near Richmond, with a large Rebel army between
him and Cincinnati. Letters from these
brethren will be found below.
FROM REV J . A. R. ROGERS.

Berea., Madison Co. Aug. 28, 1862.
I arrived here yesterday, 60me days later than I had expected, having been delayed by various providenceF, in all of
which I can see the good hand of the
Lord. Last Saturday, the cavalry fight
between Col. Metcalf's forces and the rebels occurred on Big Hill, 8 miles from
here. As you remember, Metcalf was
defeated and retreated to Richmond, our
Co. seat, which came near falling into the
hands of the rebels, and which the.r
threatened to destroy. At midnight the
women and children fled with great haste.
The place was saved by the forced night
march of Northern troops.
The same Cuunty which a little more
than two years ago, drove from its borders Northern men, and those who maintained sentiments of freedom, is to.day
saved from plunder and ruin by the freemen of the North. I am glad that such
return can be made. To return good for
evil is surely blessed. When we entered
Madison Co. we did not know as we

should be able to reach our former homes,
which two days previous had been at the
mercy of the rebels, but as we advanced,
we learned that the way was clear and so
passed on through tented fields hom~~ard.
'l'he advanced guards of two opposmg armies are not many miles from us and just
now the report comes to us that a battle
is hourly expected. Here, on this ground
consecrated to God and Freedom, may
soon be heard the clash of arms in this
great war between liberty and slavery.
As I look over the field here, the work
which I see to be done is appalling, and
presents obstacles absolutely insurmountable without Christ's help.
Do pray earnestly for me, that I may
.bave a single eye, that I may be thoroughly furn!shed for the work, and may not
faint in the heat of the battle. For some
days, I shall be obliged to spend much of
my time in getting our shell of a house
so that we can ~tay in it, and I have been
fearful lest my heart should become too
much en listed in this,rather than my great
work here.
But I must close. ·I need not tell you
that it was a sore trial to I eave the dear
friends in Decatur. The many kindnesses I had received from the people, the interest I had in the growth of the church,
the development of those recently converted, and the Christian nurt'ure of the children, would have kept me in that place,
had I not felt that my life work was here.
From the Cincinnati Daily Gazette, Sopt. 10, 1862.

Another Outrage in Kentucky.
(For the Gazette.]

We Jearn that Rev. John G Fee ba~ a~ain
been mobberl in his native State and that,
too. by so called Union men.
As he was in th e act of leaving the town
of Augusta, Bracken county, Kentucky. for
his place, he was seized, an<! by violence
dtltained. t~oon the Marshal of thtl town
came with his musket and di~per>ed the mob
for th<> ·moment. The Marohal requested
~·lr. Fee to go witli him to the Mar"hal's
office Whtln near the top of the grade, one
of the mob made a dash at the Marshal,
shoving him backward. The Mar,hal re·
covered hi- stand and made a thru' t at the
ruffian with hi8 b1yonet. The tlHnbt was
parr it d. A scuffle ensued, but no one injur-
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ed, we believe. Mr. Fee went immediately to a former j nstice of the pea<:e. and
asked to be conducted to some of the
civil authorities. Immediattly the Circuit
Judge elect, with others, conducted Mr. l<'ee
to a cert~iu doctor'ri office-Brig:vle Surgeon
in tht: army. which he was tuld w~s the
Pru\•.. st Mar8hal'll office ; perhaps is. The
door was clo>ed, inclosing the Doctor, J uilge,
and>\ few others. No form of trial or investi~ation given.
The Circuit Judge said to
Mr. ~'ee, "You have now one of two alternatives, either to promise to leave the county, and never to return, or immediately to
be hung, adding if Mt'. Fee had any writing
to do, to do it immediately. Mr. F~e re·
plio-d he had no writing to do and no prom·
1ses to make-that he was living in what he
conceived to be his duty and •bould abide
the cutJSPquences The Dnctor and the
Judge retired. .After consultation they returned, the Doctor announcing that they
had decided to put Mr. Fee across the river,
arldiJ,g that if he returned, he should meet
death in a summary manner-by hanging,
to wt.ich the Doctor pledged him,elf.
They ordered a boat and Mr. Fee to it.
The Doctor and the Jurlge conducting the
affair, anol ordering other; not to intetfem;
they would conduct the matter. !llr. Fee
wa" placed in the boat and ferried across the
river, and l~ft to the tendl.'r mercies of a cornpa•oy of those who had first ruobb~d and
foll.,we>rl io two ~kiffs.
Mr F~e p rotested all the while again~t
the condu<·t of the mob, affirming, what is
popnlarly known, that he is a loyal man ;
that hy his sermons, publication,;, means
and lahors, he helped to sustain the Government ag~inst this rebellion ; that be was
just from the b .ttletidd, where .he was present to eucourage the •oldiers, and had there
cared for the wounded and dying; was cut
off from hi,; family ; was no1v on his
way to Cincinnati, whete he might bear
from them, and asoist, if possible, in repelling those who w~re invading the State and
destro)ing governmetJt. .As such be had a
right to protedion. The reply was that be
bad been previously ordered to leave the
county. 'l'his was by a previous mob, in
which the Doctor and Judge took a conRpicuous patt Mr. Fee replied, the persons
making this demand were then excited by
false rPports. and would not now do what
they then did.
Such conriuct as the above, in any class
of men, is base; but when officials, who profes~ to expound law and su,tain Government, tmmvle all forms of Jaw and order under f·•ot and mob a defenceless minister, at
the hour of night, the act becomes at once
cowa•dly Rnd mean.
Such officials ought at once to be deposed
.from office. It i< a mockery of all forms of
ju~tice and order to have such in power.
We are glad to know that the better part
of the citizens of Augusta and vicinity di"approve of such conduct. .At a time hke this,

when the Nation is in peril, wh~n it is in a
struggle to maintain Government ag~inst
rebtllion, the citiztns of that and all other
places should frown upon all acts that depdve loyal men of their comtitutioual rights
and trample m1der foot law and order. If
any man violates law, let him have the
forms of law-a fair tri .. l.
[The Doctor referred to in the above, as
having decided in connectiun with the
"Judge.'' to hang Mr. Fee, iii, we are informed. Brigarle Surgeon in Nelson's di vision.-En. GAZETIE.J
CHILDREN AT HAMPTON.

Not long before his death, the Hon.
Judge Jay brought with him from England a little hymn, commencing, •· I have
a home above," attached to eaeh line of
whieh was a reference to a verse of sacred
scripture revealing the sentiment contained in the line. '!'he Treasurer of this Association bas had many copies of tho
hymn struck off in the form of a small
four page tract, which he sometimes encloses in envelopes, with acknowledgments sent out for money received.
On one of his visits to the Freedmen of
Virginia, a Secretary of the Association
took with him several copies of this beautiful hymn, and gave to the children who
could read, in the school at Hampton.
In a very short time so many of them
learned it that they sang it in their Sabbath and day schools.
While the Secretary was there on his
last visit, a squad of soldiers carne from
N ew.Port News to Ilampton,and committed much violence, breaking into houses,
and ~hops,ro bbing the people,and carrying
off every able- bodied man they could lay
their hands on, to work in Gen. l\IcClel- ·
Ian's army. '!'hey went to the school
room, and made such demonstration there,
that the school for the afternoon was
broken up, and the children di8persed.
'!'he next morning, the writer went
from Fort Monroe to Hampton to see
what could be done to quiet the fears of
the colored people. Going towards the
school house, nearly an hour before the
time for opening the school, while passing
the brick walls of one of the burned
churches, his sad thoughts were diverted
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by the sound of children's voices singing
in concert. lie soon distinguished the
words of this hymn ; and, on rounding
the corner, discovered from twenty to
thirty of the school chihlren, mostly girls,
sitting on the grnss, and on the broken
steps nnd f,Lllen bricks of the old church,
singing. One half or two thirds of them
knew the whole hymn, and all joined in
the chorus. Never did music sound
sweeter tha.n that. The place, the circumstances, the condition of the singers,
all combined to mn,ke the sceJJe meltingly
affecting. The children of a despised and
oppressed people, themselves but just esca.ped from slavery into a pn,rtial freedom,
and now enjoying their earliest opportunity for montn,l improvement, in this their
first gathering after n, scene of violence
and terror; they sang under the ruins of a
church of their oppressors, in the midst
of their burned city:"I have a home above,
From sin and sorrow free,
A mansion which eternal love
Designed and formed for me."

and then the full chorus, sung by all ;" There'll he no sorrow there,
There'll be no sorrow therP-,
In heaven above, where all is love,
There'll be no sorrow there."

iV'o print the whole hymn with its referencee. i,Y e shall never see it, nor hear
it again, without thinking of that little
group, singing amid the ruins of the wardestwyed church in Hampton.
THE CHRISTIAN'S HOME.
I have a home above, (*)
From sin and sorrow free; (t)
A mansion which eternal love (t)
Dtsign'd and form'd for me.(§)
* 2 Cor. v. 1. t Rev. xa:i. 4,27.
:j: John viv. 2. §Matt. xxv. 34.

?.fy Father's gracious hand (*)
Has built this sweet abode, (t)
From everlasting it was plann'd, (t)
My dwelling-place with God. (§)

* Eph. i.

3.

:j: Eph. i. 11.

t Heb. xi.
§ Exod.

16.
XV.

17.

Uy Savior's precious blood (*)
Has made my title sure; (t}
He pass'd through death's dark raging flood 0)
To make my rest secure. (§)
* lleb. ix. 11, 12. t Heb. x. 14.
:j: Ps. xlii. 7. § Heb. x. 15.
The Comforter is come, (*)
The Earnest has been given; ( t)

He leads me onward to the home (:j:)
Reserv'd for me in heaven. (§)
*Acts ii. 2. 4. t Eph. i. 13, 14.
:j: Rom. viii. 14. § 1 Pet. i. ,4, 5.
Bright angels guard my way; (*)
His ministers of power, (t)
Encamping round me night and day, (:j:}
Preserve in dangers hour. (§)
* lleb. i. 14. t Ps. ciii. 20.
:j: Ps. xxxiv. 7. § Ps. xci. 7.
Lov'd ones are gone before, (*)
Whose pilgrim days are done ; (t)
I soon shall greet them Gn that shore (:j:)
Where partings are unknown. (§}
* 1 Thess. 4, 14. t lleb. xi. 13.
i 1 Thess. ii. 19. § 1 Thess. iv. 17.
But more than all, I long (*)
IIIS glories to behold, (t)
Whose smile fills all that radiant throng(:j:)
With extasy untold. (§}
* Exod. xxxiii, 18. t John xvii, 24.
:j: Ps, iv, 7.
§ 1 Cor. ii, 6.
That bright, yet tender smile, (*}
(My sweetest welcome there) ltl
Shall cheer me through the "little while" (:j:)
I tarry for him here. (§)
* Num. vi, 25, 26. t Matt. xxv, 34.
:j: John xiv. 18, 19. § 1 'l'hess. i, 10.
Thy love, thou precious Lord, (*)
My joy and strength shall be ; (tl
Till Thou shalt speak the gladd'ning word (:j:)
'l'hat bids me ri.e to Thee. l§)
O S . Songs i, 2.
t Jonn xv 10, 11.

tS. Songs ii, 10.

S. Songs ii, 13.

And then through endless days, (*)
\Vhere all Thy glories shine, (:j:)
In happier, holier strains I 'll praise (*l
The grace that made me Thine. (§)

o Ps. xlv, 2 t Rev xxi. 23.
t Rtv. v, 9, 10. § Eph. ii, 8.
Before the great I AM, (*}
Around His throne above, (t)
The Song of Moses and the Lamb l:j:)
We'll sing with deathless love. (§)
o Ex. iii, 14. t Rev. xiv, 3.
i Rev. xv, 3. § S. Songs viii, i.

Correspondence with the Treasurer.
United States Consulate.
Cardiff, July 31st. 1861.

My dea1· Brother,
In this far off land, (though I feel further than I really am,) I do not forge'
my early and constn,nt love,-the Amfrican Missionary Association,-but find myself drawn to it the more, as the principles
on which it was founded, however much
opposed and derided once, are dearer to
me thn,n ever, and must now, certainly, be
acknowledged by all as just and right.
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Yes; when thlil history of thi~ gigantic and
satanic rebellion shtdl be written by the
future historian, he will say that we were
right. He will also, if he be honest, lay a
large portion of the bbme of this rebellion at the doors of the Christian Church.
It is a sad thing to say this, but who now
doubts its truth 1 Who now doubts the
truth of the remark of Rev. Albert Barnes,
written nearly twenty years ago, '' there
is no power ouT OF the Church that could
sustain slavery an hour, if it were not
sustained ~N it?" Who now doubt the
truth of the ~till earlier tract of our late
noble friend and co-worker, J. G. Birney,
"The American Church the Bulwark of
American Slavery?" Who now doubts
that, had every denomin11tion of Christians taken the simple and plain course
the Quakers took-neither holding nor
hiring a slave, nor receiving into their
communion any one who did,-Slavery
would, long ere this, have been numbered
among the abominations that were, but are
not 1
But we need not go so far. Who now
doubts that, had the great religio~1s publishing Societies, the American Tract Society, the Sunday School Union, the Baptist, PrebbJterian, and Methodist boards,
in their various publications, us the subject would naturally arise. treated Slavery as any other sin, they would have
created by degrees, long before this, such
a public sentiment against Slavery, " the
sum of all villaiuie~," that this rebellion
could never have been consummated 1
You know, my dear sir, that we never
asked these Societies and publishing
boards to malte Slavery a " hobby:" we
only begged them to treat it us they treated other ~ins; aye, even to be as severe
against it as againRt "opera-going," and
''dancing :11 but they would not. You
know that we never asked the American
Board of MiFsions to go out of its way and
publish a manifesto against Slavery ; but
only not to give its sanction to the crime
by its example in its own churches formed
and sustained by its own fund~, among the

Cherokees and Choctaws: but they heeded us not. Now, therefore, muy not these
same bodies appropriate to themselves the
self-condemning words of Joseph's brethren, " we are verily guilty concerning Ol.tr
brother, therefore is this distress come
upon us 1"
I have but little hopes that my distracted, bleeding, but dearly beloved country
can have any permanent peace until it
put away from it that great sin of oppression that cries to heaven. "Becau8e ye
have not hearkened unto me in proclaimi'"g liberty every one to his brother, behold, I proclaim a liberty for you, saith
the Lord, to the sword, to the pestilence,
and to the famine." (Jer. xxxiv: 17.) That
the President, as commander and chief of
the armies, has power to proclaim emancipativn to the enslaved, in a time of rebellion, the eloquent John Quincy Adams
clearly showed in Congress many years
ago. Oh, that the people of the North
would, as one man, DEMAND this.
I herewith send you $15 to constitute
(with other donations,) my venerable father, Rev. Chas. Cleveland of Boston, a life
member. I should like to have it expended for the benefit of the self-made freedmen of the South, whose rebel masters, as
the nob'e and witty Gen. Hunter has said,
have run away beyond all hopes of being speedily caught. I do not usc the
word "contrabands," for I abominate it
as applied to MAN.
Most Cordially Yours,
CHARLES D. CLEVELAND.
NEw HAVEN, 10 Sept. 1862.
I notice your urgent appeal for funds in
the September number of the Missionary
and regret the necessity for it, but am nut
disappointed.
I very much feared it would be so in these
times, although the christian community
need not, and should not Jet it be so; and I
trust your appeal will be effectual. I believe
God will sust~in your Association ; and that
the friends of Chtist and of humanity will
not forsake you.
We have long labored and prayed for the
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overthrow of slavery and now that the
Resolved, That we will sustain the President of the United State,; with our full congreat B tstile is rocking to its very foundafidence and support.. in the momentous re5tions, and making the whole country tremponsibilities resting on him; and that while
ble as uy a mighty earthquake, shall we
we will con ' inually oUl' Plicate the Throne of
Grace that he may b" guided and uphelrl by
withhold the help that h needed for the
the Almighty, we entreat biro to wield that
com plttion of the work, because it calls for
majestic power with which he is investtd as
peculiar prh·ations and self-denial? Did commander-in· chief of the arm? and navy
we ever expect the overthrow of so gigantic of. the Republic; and in such w•ys HB his
Wisdom shall sug.rest to smite, and if possian evil without great strife and tumults and
ble de<troy, the inhuman syst~m of Slavery,
person:>! sacrifices? Then have we made a
much the pretext and priocip:>l support of
sad mistake, and should take a new obserthe rebellion; in order that tbe vi"w,; of the
vation of the times and the seasons, and
founders of the Government m><y be realized, our national reproach taken away, and
gird our, cl ves anew to the work.
Though as you know I aru a pretty sober the life and civilization of the land be preserved.
minded man, I have yet like many others
sometimes dreamtd in the day time, and
The Superintendent's Oathlonged to be able to give your Association
BEAUFORT, 8 C., Aug. 5, 1862.
a princely donation whem my "ship comes
To the Superintendents of Plantations :
from India"' and my "castle in Spain"
GEliTLEMEll :-You are required to appear
sends in its rents. But the large donations
at the offi~e of the General Commanding, at
of the few, cotnnot be compared to the symthese headq•1arters, between the 15th and
prdhy, prayers and humble offerings of the many
31st of the present month, for the purpose of
who Jove the cause of Chriot and are wiltaking the oath, a copy of which is hereto
ling to deny themselves to send His liberating
appended. By order of
gospel to the poor and the oppressed.
Brig.-Gen. SAXToN, Commanding.
In these d.tys of sorrow and distress when
I,---, believing that n~gro slavery is a
God is declaring so di.;tinctly that he has a
great wrong to humanity, do solemnly swear
controversy with this nation I hope and pray
that I will faithfully peiform, to the best of
that all your friends will, as one man, inmy ability, my duty as Superint<ndent of
quire can I do a more efficient work for my
Plantation~ in this Department, and, aesuch,
unhappy country and the world, than to
will use all the means in my power so to
cast into the treasury the means to bdng
educate and elevate the people under my
tbe cause of God's oppressed pour before the
control as to fit them to enjoy the blessings
nation?
of freedom ; and to the best of my knowlUnprecedented saerifices are beiag made
eclge, I will deal fairly and bone~tly with
by worldly as well a~ religious men, to save
them,
and respect, and cause all other~ unour country by phy~ical means, and sh>tll
der my juri>diction to respect tbdr rights;
we not be equally efficient in c.urying forthat I will not engage in trade with them
ward those ~oral and reli5ious efforts withfor my own profit, or appropriate any of the
out which no physical succe~s can ever
proceeds of th~ir labor to my own personal
bring our country to that pooition where
God can restore permanent pease and pros- advantage-so help me God.-.~fi8~ Advocate.
perity to it 1
"Tell them that GJdis Love-"
I send you $50, which though small in its
Such was the message of the late Hon.
individuality, compared to your wants. will
Theodore l''•elini(hU}Ren, as he was dving,
I hope Ly the timt:ly and hearty co-opera- to the studeo.ts of the collo·ge ovt>r which he
tion of m.1ny others, like "little drops of presided When ~·ked if he had any word
of counsel_or adviCe for them, his earnt>st
rain'" till up your resorvoir to its brim until
an<l toucbwg reply wa~, " Tell them that God
it flows 0ver with blessings on our land and
i.s love "
,
the world.
Truly your;;.
So rich and gloriou;; and attmctive <lid the
love of Gnd appear to biro, as to fill the
field of h's spiritt;al vision. With more
Ganeral Association of New Hamshire.
than th_" fresh feeling of the young cnt vert,
At its late meeting this Association passwho t~nnl<s he _has only to tell thH impenied the following resolution:
tent his OIVn Ylews and cxpedence to win
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them at once to the Sav'our, so he seemed
to feel that if be conld but tell the~e young
men of the love of God, and they could but
see it aR he did, they would be won to devote them.elves fur ever in love to him and
his service.
lf there is any message that will touch
and soften and melt the heart, it is the love
of God m Ch1·ist Jesus to us sirmers ; that ' God
so lov€d thA world that he gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever l!elieveth in him
should not pelish, but have everlasting life."
Ifwe.ever" love him," it i~ "because he
first loved us."
1:-\pread the ble8~rd tidings that " God is
wve." Proclaim it earnestly, affection><tely,
continuotlly, to every creature, by word, by
the tract, by the print~d volume ; and pray
for the Holy Spirit to attend the messag~.

--

NEW AND VALUABLE BOOK.
Mrs. A.M. French, wife of Rev. Mansfield

.French of this city, who accompanied her
husband to Port Royal, S. C., under the direction of the Freedman's Relief Association,
has, since her return, published a 12 mo.
vol. of 312 pages,entitlcd, "Slavery in South
Carolina, and the Ex Slaves; or the Port
Royal MiEsion," which is for sale by Winchell M. French, b Beekman Street, price
$1.00.

We have read this work with eagerness
and satisfaction, and without stopping to
criticise its style, its wood cuts, and its other peculiarities, we must say that no truehearted nnti·slavery person, no philanthropist, and no Christian, can peruse it without
being deeply interested and benefited. It
is no common book, and the reader will rise
from its perusal with new ideas ofthe atrocity ofSla,•ery, with new sympathy for the
victims of the hateful systcm,and with stern·
er resolve to do all that is practical for its
overthrow.
The narrations of the freed people, as described by Mrs. French, are full of pathos;
their simple piety, trustful spirit, and warm
attachments are peculiarly touching; the
plantation and town life of the poor negroes
and their desire for knowleJge and their ap:
titudc to learn are faithfully depicted. And
it ia done, be it remembered, by a Northern
Christian woman, who has collected the
factr on the spot-in the lnnJ of Slaveryfrom the lips of the victims, and surrounded
by the scenes of their suffering. Seldom, if
ever, has such an opportunity been afforded

for taking an interior view of the prison·
house of Slavery; and the work appears to
have been faithfully done.
We hope that this interesting work will
have a wide circulation ; that, while it en·
lightens the understandings, it will move
the hearts of the good people of the free
States; and that it will prove one of the
best instrumentalities for the speedy o,·er·
throw of the accursed system that has so
long dishonored humanity, provoked the
vengeance of a holy Gvd, anJ brought direful calamities upon our distracted country.
u

The above work is for sale by W. E.
WHITING, 61 John St., New-York. H
will be sent by mail, post-paid, for $1.00
per copy •
TIIE FUTURE OF AFRICA.-Alex. Crummell : Published by Charles Scribner,N~::w York.
This is a compilation of addres>es, fermons, etc. etc. delivered in the Republic of
Liberia, l>y Rev. Alexander Crummell, B.A.
of Queen's College, Cambridge. Mr. Crnm·
mel! is a colored minister in the Episcopal
church, formerly of this city, who bas reoided many years in Africa.
We haTe been particularly pleased with
his letter on' 'The Relations and duty of Free
colored men in. America to Africa.'' ll~ject
ing all the objectionable pleas of many tarly
colonizationists, by which much e\il was
done to the colored men ofthiscountry, and
to Africa also, claiming for the colored man
an equal right with any to remain here if
he wishes, he pleads the cause of Africa,
ou manly and christian grol]nds, for the
temporal and material interests of the adventurous and aspiring colored men, and
for the commercir.l and religiouo interests
of Africa.
We hope for the wide circulation of Mr.
Crummell's book.
The American Reformed l'ract and Book So·
ciety, Cincinnati, have just published a" PRIMARY LEssor;s for beginners," which our teachers
among the "Contrabands" find well adapted to
their work.
The same Society has also published a "FIRsT
READING BooK," to follow the "Primary Lcs.
sons." The subjects appear to be well chosen
and illnstrated with cuts. We have just receiv.
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ed it, and have not had time for a careful examination.

RECEIPTS

2tt, Mrs. Towo3eud lu,

From Aug. 1 to Aug 31, inclusive.
MAINE.
tl>ngor. FirFt Cong.Cb.(30 of which from Jamc•
Allen to coust. R~V. UHIALi BALKHAM L .M.)
4! Limit. Gco. ~'. Boumc 5,
49 00
Elb~orth. .Mrs. L l'. Phelps and Daughter 11,
Mrd. 'l'isdalo 3, Uea Smith 1,

15 00

Windh>m. D,- .C.G.I'arsons and Wm.F.Hall 1 ea. 2 00
W• •·lhrop. Mon. Con. Coli Cong. Cb. , R<:v. M.
Bowker's 26 1 Mrs.,Vrn.Lowell :l.5o and 6 c for
Mag., }!rs.ll.Soutbworth 1, by Steph. &wall, 30 00
NEW HAMPSHIRE
Antrim. Ch. Contribution, by Rev. J. H. Bates, 10
8
Hri•tol. Ch. alld Soc., by Re•·· C. F . Abbott
Cauui,, J. R. F.,
Harrisville. C •llcctcd by B. 0. Ibl•,
2
ruudge. J. Rams:Ucll, Mrs. J.Convcr~e and i\Irs.
s. w. Rice 1 "''• Miss R. K. 50c.,
3

00
oo
60
OJ
60

]3urlington. Dea. D. H:~milton, Dea. I. S. Storrs
1 ea, l,y Mrs. K H. Cock,
2 OJ
Castleton. bJr;, E. H. Cool<,
1 uo
"A FrJend" O,Mi.ssN.Bury t , l>y '\Vildet&C>.,
10
Luuenburgh. Cong.Cburch, by Saml.G.Frcnch,
Treas.
29
Pawlet. William Marsh for Foroi~n If.,
2UO
Roxbury. &muell~oborl3on, by Rev. L. H.
Stono,
20
Royalton. M. D. Follett 1.50 and 50o for Mag.,
Urs. L. Follett I,
3
1
Thetford. L. A. Rugg,
'VilllbtJn. C. A ~ey rnour ,
a
Grafton.

00
12
00
00
00
90

oo

MASSACHUSETI'S.
Alary M. Ainsworth,

Garducr.

Asa Ru;Jwrson.

2 00
100 00

Georgetown. L. ll. Bateman, by Wilder & Co. 12
Lawreuc~. L'lwretJce St. Ch. 23.Lt, Oy WildJr
& co., F.lijab Bradstreet&,
26
5
Lynn. J. Jl..tcbcliler by Wilder & Co..
Newburyport. F.W.Smitb 1.6u and bOo for Mag,
by Wilder & Co.,
2
Oxl'o1d. "Fr,cnd of Missions" for Home M.,
6
Hea~ing. Mrs. C. Youug, by Wiluer & Co.
1
1
Salom. I. P Andrews,
Taunton. Rev. T. G. Rwhmond, by Wilder & Co. 1
Walp .le. L. Allen,
1
Wel•ster. />lis; M.D. for Mag., by J. C.,

32
12

w

00
uo
uo
00
uo
uo
50

)Vest Ame3hury.

John K. S..t.rgeul,
1 00
Frd.DCi~ Stone,
3 LU
J.Ciark 3 1 KPbi ·IIB 2, T... Gravcs,
anll A. \V. Graves 1 ea , by K L. GtJ.rk,
7 00
Worce....tcr. Benev.aod Sucial Ctrclcot thcSal<'tn
St. Cu., a Dux of CioLhiug, for Hvme.Af., by
Mrs. H. P. IJr•per, Mr.;. u . B. 50c tor Mag.

've~t Broukfi~ lU.
Willbmso~rg.

by J.

c.,

60

- - "A Friend,''

10

uu

RHODE ISLAND.
· Providence.
Chapin o,

Josiah Chapin 95, Mrs. Josiah
100 00
CO~NECT!GUT.

}'armington. First Cong. Church for Flame At.
(30 or which rrom Henry u. Ilawloy to coost:
MtS;; CALI::lfA C.BUt;;LL L.ll. ,) by Wm.GLy, 72 25
H 1rtford. Mrs. Ellery Hills 2b aull. .All.:53 Elrza·
bctb Coolillge lfl, (3\J of wlucu to con.:lt. MitiS
ELIZABEL'H COOLIDGE L.M.) Fourtb Ch. 4.43,
by A. Work,
44 43
Killingwonh. E·1 ward Rutty,
6 oo
}lilfort.i. Harry Brownson 11· 1 Rev. Jona. Brace
D. D., Auon Clark and Mark Merwm b ea.,

Mary A Marshal 3, L. N Smith and Rev. A.
M. 'l'rain 2 ca., Mrs. S. A. hlar.sha1 1 S. B.Gunn,

6t'l 00

New London. H.II .Congdon 50cand50cforMag. 1
Ncrw>ch. First Cong.Church, by Lew!' A. Hyde
'l'reas.,
39
We-t Hartford. Cong. Ch, by Rev.M.N.Morris, 11
W' tller>ti• ld. 0 H. Carventor lor Aicltmond
Schoo!&, Jamaica M.
11
Wolcott. Ephriam Hall,
<!0
Woodbury. Judah Bddwin 30, R. J . Allen 5, 35
NEW YORK.
Binghamton. E. Hawley 50, Mr8 . Adeline Hlwley 25 1 Mrs. Francis W. Mather 1n,
8l
Brockport. •lulia A. Palmer, by W. B"ldwin,
10
Brooklyn J. u . Fuller,
1
Champlain. Fir't Presu. Cong,. Ch. and Soc., by
Joel Sav>~ge, Treas. ,
29

00
74
00

60
00
tO

00
UO
00

00
Union Cong.Cb. 14 for Poreign 111.,
by R~T'. S. Norton; l:;aiab W1lcox l·.J, Kev .E.
R. Davis t,
26 fO
Franklin. Wm. Iline 3, Mn. M. N. Bowers 1, 4 00
Gloversville. Mrs. S. G Beach,
3 00
llroigsville. L••gacy ot' llrs. S. H. Dickey, de-

CburciH·ille.

cea..:cd, hyN.l;l fowler, Ex.,
Harpersville. R . Pike and J.D. Bancroft

'\'ERMmH.

Barre.

"A Frienf'J," D. Baldwin , B. Chrlr, D. Fenn,
D. Platt, '1'.0ornwal, T. Stowe, C.Ba11.1win 2nd,
J. Pen<Jleton, and S B. Clark I ea.,
44 OJ
New H lVCU. Mrs. i\1aria L. Kinney, a I to const.
WILLIAM C KI:-INEY , I.. M., Autos Towuseuu

100 00
D.
200
Ithaca. First Pres b. Ch., by .J. B. W>lhams,
15 00
Mel<i<'o. Wm. 8. Tubb,; ~, Coil toy Rev. A. P.
Bure"s 1.~1,
4 31
10 (>0
N-·w York. ilr. Thomas Rltt•r,
Orame l. First Cong.Cb., by Rev J,C Richardson, 6 40
O.;w••go (.ong. Cll., hy Daniel G. Fort,
74 60
Perry Centro. J. P. Buckland 2, Air;:;. G. Benedict 1.
3 00
Pougi>k.cepsie. Rev. T. s. Wickes 1, J. B<rtlctt
1 for Mag., H. and J.C. 50o Alag. 1 by A.l';ork , 2 50
Saratoga Spring>. ~ilasBriggs,by Rov.J.Lowrey, ~ 00
Sherburne. C. Chapman,
1 00
Sberwood. P. f'. Ta •cntt,
1 00
Smilhyille. Amos Bo>worth a, Cll. Contribution
10 00
4,50 R. B. 5~>c for Mag.,
Smyrna. .J. Wood,
1 ()0
Stryl<ersvillo. Hon.Arden Woodr..IT 15,Rev.John
A.Allen 8, Oea. J o>iab S. Bea>dSiey 2,
25 00
Wa:ton. p, 0., by C. S. F. ,
60
West l'la1tsburgb. Rev.J.T. Addoms 2, Mrs. H.
Addoms 1,
8 00
)f.

lm•.,

PENNSYLVAXIA.
Ebensburg. Estate of Ellen J ones of Cambria
Co., deceast'J 1 by D. H. Roberts Admini tratvr, 75 00
Mercer. Cong. Cb., by Rev. D. R. B!lrker,
8 70
VIRG!l\IA.
New Cumberland. Mrs. M. J. Bigham, by Rev.
J. McFarland,
1 00
OHIO.
Andover . L . Morvin, by Rcv.T. Roberts,
Dorea. W. Blldwin,
Braceville. B. Palm tor,
C<diz J . H. , by Rev. J. lieF. ,

1 00
10 • 0
2 00
25

C cvcland.

10 00

Mra. B. A. Judaon,

Ellsworth. Asa W. Allen 6, Alm<L• Beardsley,
and Sons 5,
10 PO
Flushing. I. Ho1low•y, by Rev. J. McFarland, 1 00
Germano. Mi.:;s S. Wining5 anrt J. Pecpel:i I ca.,
Otherd il61· 1, by Rev. J. :McF'arlanU,
2 f5
Geneva. W. C. Pancost ,
2 00
Granville. W W B .ncroft MD. 50, Curti• Howe
lO,Ger:;hom Griffith 8 1 Jos.J.innel 7 ,KC.Wrigbt
5, A. Merriam l,
81 ro
Ilu~son.
M. L. E ·wards,
1 fO
Jewett. S. J. Ferguson , hy Roy, J. ~lc'F.,.land, l 00
Man,li ld. Mrs. Rachel D>ckcy, by A.L Grime", 20 00
~brtinsburg . Free Presll.Ch.,hy Robert Daw~un, 6 oo
:Mt. Pleasant. Mi5S M. P .1 by Rev. J. Me~",
2;;
Obe.rlm. Alfred Beecher lou, J. W. Mernll, by
H. Hill 5 1
105 00
Sand<L,ky. First Cong. Ch., by L. H . Lewi',
6 00
~cville.
First Cong. Ch hy .f. P. Dix, Tn a.;.
6 00
Ydllow Spriugs. J. V.GARRISON t'J con~:.t. him·
self L. M ,
30 00
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Collected by &o. J. G. Bnct.

INDIANA.

Hector. Vt._Morehous,

1 00

ILLINOIS.
Clyde. Dwid E. Brown,
Kinmundy. Adna Colburn and Adna Colburn,Jr.
5 ca.,
llcl.eansboro. P Leake,
orth Fork. Abratoam Mann.
Princeton. H;tmp.;hlre Col. Cong. Ch., M.C.Coll.
by E. 1:3. Phelpo,
Spark~.
.Ur..:;. Janc>t Kirkpatrick 9, Benj. Crawford a.n(l.James Crawford 2 ea.., B. St1ahUJ 1 .r.
S. Brown, D. A. Fo::;ter, R. Matthews, R. H.
G lUit aud Jo~. McHenry 1 ea., Other.:; 1, by
Bryce Crawford"
Udtua. &muel Gibbon 2 1 Others 75c.
MICHIGAN".
Albion. Dr. E. French,
.Almont. fra P. H ,Jcom\)'
Battl" Creek. Thomas 0. Clark,
Birmiu~IJam.

Mr~.

A. D.

3 00
10 01
1 00
10 00
10 to

~tid:OPf 1

20 00
2 75

5
10
5
1

00
00
00
00

Flint K'-itltC of Dr. Cyrus B:tldwm, by James
G-. Horton, .Admiuistrator,
33 75
Alillord. ~. ~- Sollolar.; for Mendi M., by D. W.
We\1.3 1 Treas.,
200
Troy. Mrs. Eunice Morse 4 1 Mrs. Z.D. Barnes I,
by L. H. Mor;e 1
5. 00
Uninn City. Cong. Ch. Stb. Soh. 30., hy !Irs. I.
\V. Clark, Cong. Cb. 10, by I. W. Ulark,
40 00
w . sco.-.~tN.

Beloit. " A Two Dollar Lincoln Bmk Bill,"
2
Burke. W. C. D. for Mag.,
·R;~ymon<l. Gurdon .ludsou (30 of which to canst.
FREUER!t:K CORKEt! 1 L. !!.)
60
Wa,bingwu Uo. E, t .te of Rev. William Danforth
by Goo. Ramsey, Ex.
100

00
50
00
00

IOWA.
Danville. " A Friend,"
10 00
Des Mnine::. :Mr:::;.Jemiua Lovejoy for Fureign M.
by H. R. Lovejoy.
4 00
Polk.. C1ty Eliao Nicolle.
~ OU
Tabor. !!on.Con.Uoll. by Wm.M.Brooks Treas. 16 50
W.ASHINGTO~

Fort Sincoo.
Pa.lmcr,

~Irs.

3 00
Nathan Taylor, by ll. Hill,

i3 65

WEST lNOIES.

Brownstown, Jamaica. Rev. John Clark, for Ja.
maica. H.,

R~X<ived

Waterbury.

TERRITORY.

A. A. B'ncroft, by Mrs. A.
CANA:.JA WEST.

St. Thomas.

($116.57)
OHIO.
Huntsville. Aaron C Colfelt 1n, .T. C. Brook• 5 1
Saml Stewart and J. B. Ghormley 3 ea., Wm.
Ghormley and Kev. J. Wal•ace 2 ea., S. G.
Rage,., D. Boyd, T. C. Spear, A. Patter;on, B.
S Collins, J. Pul Ol'k, J. Stewart, S Lease, A.
:M. Peoplo3, S.Dlvis, S.HoOver, Wm Llwhea1
and D. Delany 1 ea., J. Y. H., E. Y. H., J. W.
K., J. II. , Mr.; M. J. C. aud L. F. A. 50c ca. for
J/ag. 1l!tbero 3.35, to canst. JOHN B. GrltJRllLKY,h M.
«35
Belle Centre. Hugh Parks 5, Jo,.Ciyde 2, J.UcC.ure, C. Jamison, J.M. Forsitb and R.:F'ors1th
12 11
1 ea.., Other$ 1.7i 1
New Richland. J.<mes Gray 1.50, Rev. W. M.
i>~e for Mag.
2 00
HMpcr. Wm. Aken 1 1 Others 1,
2 00
BJIIefontaln... :Mr:i, R. J. Linzey 2 1 J. McElvain
an·t J. H. Jelfries 1 ca., Others 1.17 1 E. D. 5oc
5 67
f•Jr.!fa .,
Zanesfield. Asa Brown 1, Rev. J. W. P .50c ror
Mag., Others 3 18 1
4 6S
Rush.;ylvania. D McCune and Dr. A. Fulton 1
ea., Others 1. 70,
3 70
INDIANA.
WestOel<l. Saml Jnbn 2, J. Stanbrough, L Roberts, 0. S. Brown and :M. White 1 ea., R. T.,
Dr. <J., N H. lJ, J.B., N. W. and S.R. 50c ea.
f.,r Mag, tJ'hers 7.8" 1
16 80
Eagletown. Rov. C R. Bowman 2 1 L. White, S.
Bt•nncttand D. F. Jones 1 ea., u. C. 2fh:,
6 2j
Deming. Wm. Pickett <!.50 and 50c for Jfag.
E\illu Pit~kett i , B. SturJ.eva.nt 1 1 ll. \V.
and T. C. !) c ca. for Na,g., J. W. 25c,
8 26
Carmel!. Wm. Wilkinson 5 1 T.Simons 1, Others
4 85 1
10 S!i
Zion.;ville. W. B.
,5

2-l 00
Coll<cted by Rev. J. P. Bardwell.

($15031)
t-HIO.
2 12
Clarksfield. E. Tyler and Others,
10 00
Cotl..uncr. Eli Buies,
3 9U
Dover. Coug. Cll. Cu!l. 3.15 1 Others 76c,
ObJrlin. ['reo. C. G. Fmncy 2 ,, J. F. Snlell, G.
1\. Allen, H. Hill, S. l'lumb 1 .urs. M. Sumuer,
E. W.AthJ.rew..;) U.Tllomp-on anti W. W. Wnght
b e;L, ll A Frieud" tor Mefl.dt. M. 3, L.Ilerrtck,
8 .. H. J£11i~, G. F. H. Steven~, ~Irs. L. H. Keep
and Prof. .Jameo l>a.~comb 3 f'a., Mr3.E.~t..rse,
W. Beckwith, r:. J. Goodnch, .J.M. Htt·h~ Kin·
ney an11 R a111or 1 M. 8runs ou, L Pentl~Jli, S.
Ht:udry, Prof. J. Mon1 oe anrt Mrd. U. Wheat 2
e.t.,.H. Cro~by tor ..u~ndi lll. :l, lhJ..:, Hill, W.
J>. .tlarris,S Bcdl!wick, A. Outton, Mrs. B. R.
llud:-on, I. M..Juhu:;tou, .J. A. Hall, llr. Chapm;\.1•, ~.Hull, r. ,lt:!W,I, L.W. But,"r, M.Stmus ,
E. M. Sp~n,·cr, H. t:owles, J. Hough, Prof. C.
1I.Chur,bil 1 ,0.Btokaw,D. B. Klllllcy, 0 A
}'Mend," F. 1-l\.!ull.ry, allC..l R. H. Birge 1 ca.,
Otilcrd '!..77'
123 77
Wakt'mHn. Mr::;. Burnh•m'.,; InfantS. S Class,
1 32
We: mouth. '1'. W. P<lillter 3, l{ev. S. Cole and
Famil} 1.50, Jl. N. N"rthr p, J. B. Potter and
H. Wclto. 1 ea., OLhers 1.7",
9 20

{(It' Freed Men in Slave Slat<s.

($145.78)
YEmiONT.
J. G. Stimson,

5 00

MASSACHUoEITS
South Deerfield. Two bbls. Ulothing 62.62 1 Cash
2.141 by Mrs. M. C..Johnson,
64 76
CO~NECTICUT.

South Britain.

" A Friend,"

10 00

NEW YORK.
Mrs. M. .A. Stevens, by J.D. Ban-

Harpersville.
1
crol"tM. D.,
New York. Am. Tract Soc., Books,
1
VIRGINIA.
Triadelphia C.P Atkinson, by Rev.J MrFarland, 1
Hancock Co. Scuev. Mi ·s. Ass'u orC~~ng. worshiping at tho Ness by Meeting bouse, by R.B.
Brenneman 1
OIIIO.
10

00
50
08
00

Findley. Wm. Taylor,
_
5 ro
Germano. Wm H.Wil.;on, by Rev. J.Mcl!'arland, 8 00
ILLI:\OIS.
Grass L·tke. Coli. at Grove Meeliog, by Rev.C.
l!ICIIlGAN.
F'. Hawley 1

G 61

Kalamazoo. Coll. at Camp Meeting, by Rev. C.
F. H~w'ey,
IOWA.
20 23
Q>asqueton. Co!!., hy Rev. C. F. Hawley,
2 68
GRb:AT BRITAIN.
Cardilf. \Vales. C. D. c ,evcland, E:~q., bal .to
con,t. m .V. CHAS. CL~YELAND L. 11.,
15 CO
Total,
$2.680.75
LEWIS TAPPAN, Treas.

D. D. Nicholson, Printer,l04 WilliamSt.,M.Y.

THE

A.~lERIC_A_N ~llH~IOX . . \.RY,
( ~IAGAZIX.K)

Thie Magazine will be sent, gratuitously, to the .:\!issionaric8 of the Associa
tion. And-if they shall reqno~t-to Life McmlJcn•; to all Clergymen who
take up collections for the As~ociatiou, or p1·c,cnt it~ claims to their people,
through the Monthly Concert or olhcrwi,:c , to i'uperintcndcnts of Sabbath
Schools; to College Libraries.: to Theological l'cminarie', to Societies of IJ:quiry onl\fissions; and to every donor who doc~ 1:ot prefer to take it as a su],.
scriber, and contributes, in a year, not less than ten dollars.
~"-PPLICA'I'lOX:..:,

By feeble congregations, for aiel in supporting the Gospel, should contain the
following particulars, namely:
The name of the Churd1 ; its cnlllgelical character; whether slaveholder~>,
and persons engaged in the r.:..anufactnre, sale, or usc of intoxicating drinks, arc
excluded from its communbn; the number of communicants, and the average
number of llttcnclants on pu·r vc worship; its prospects of early ability to sustain the ministry of the Gospel, without foreign aid; whether it has been aided
by any oth01· missionary society, and if it has been, for wbtt length of time;
the denomination and size of congregations imme<'lilltely contiguou~, with the
<listance to their places of worship; the total amount of salary which the applicants propose to make up; the portion of that slllary which they pledge for
the giyen tin~c, lind the arrangements that are made for securing it.: whether
llid is expected from llny other source; and tho l caGt amount that will suffice
from this Society; whether the minister, for ''"hom a commission is closirccl, is
the pastor of the Church, or, if not, whether any arrangements are made or
contemplated in tho course of the yem·, for his becoming such. Those statements should be signed by tho trustees and deacons or elders, or by ll commit
tee ofthc congregation, and confirmed by the certificates of two or :~1ore clCt·gymen acquainted with the facts. Al8o,
'l'he name and post-office address of tho minister whose services they desire
to secure; whether he is a resident of the phco in which he preachc~, and is
cngllgecl in any other calling thnn tlmt of the minist!-y; l1is credet:tials; and
the certificates of two or more ministers of known standing, as to his general
character for piety, zeal, and acceptablcness liS a minister of the Gospel.
\There the ecclesiastical body with which a church is connected has a "Committee of Missions," to net in their behalf, this Committee m·o suitable pcrwns
to certify the statements of the Church, the flancling of the minister, :mel hi~
prospects of usefulness in the place "·here his services are desired; nncl the
application may be sent to them for their endorsement and rccommcnJ,ttion.
Appliclltions, after being pcopcrly endorsed and rccommenclec!, Rl.cultl l.e
addressed to this office.
As a general rule, the appropriation~ of tlJC Amcric,ul l\Ii~~ionary .:hsvcia.
tion arc for twelve months from the date of the otpplication : ~at the end of
which, if further llid be ncede<l, a new application must be made, containing llll
the particulars llbovc statc<l, :nHl endorsed ami recommended in like manncr.=ea
A lid l'llch congregation applvutg for TeneU'cd aid, should fnmish, w adaition
lv other testimonials, the certificata of the missiona1·y, that they ha,ve fulfilled
their previous pledges for his support.

=
THRECTIO~

OF

L~j'l"l'ERH

AND

PACKAGE~.

All letters pert:liuing to tho general operations of the Association, bhould be
addrctlscu to one of the Secretaries, REv. GEORGE '\VmPPLF., or REv. S S. J ocEJ.YN, 61 John Street, New York. Those relating to Home or Foreign
Mission~, ui~tiuctin'ly, should be addressed to the Secretary of that particular
dep:t~tmcut. J)ouatious ~houltl be so:~t to the Treasurer, LEWIS TAPPAN, at the
same p!ttec; and draft~ or chocks, should be made payable to hi~ order as
Trea~urer.

Corrcspontlents are specially requested, when writing to either of the officers
of the Association, to place at the JJ lad of each letter the name of their PostOffice, and of the oonnty and State i 1 which it i;; located.
Persons Rending PACKAGES to us for any of ou:· missionaries, are requestCLI to
put a card on them, nttming the source from whence they come, and the perHnn
or mission for which they are designed. .\.n iu\·oicc of the goods contained in
the package, should be put in it, and a copy of the sallie, sent l,y lcttct· hl thi~
office.
AGENCY IN J3o,Tox.-l\Ietisrs. ·wilder & Co., corner of Congress and 1\'atcr
Streets, arc authorizctl to receive and receipt for lllOney; and ' 1ill t:tke charge
of any artit:l<'s for the "bsociation or its missiollnl·ie~.
AGENCY 1~ Bo•uott, ME.-James .Al"eu Est.j.

LEGAC'IJ~-.;R.

Important Legacies huye been lost to the Association through informalit~-
It i~ therefore l'arnestly requested of those who dosiw1 to henpfit thl' A "o" ·a
tion, by giving it :1 place iu their la~t \Yill and Te~t~mPilt, that thPy woulll u·e
the following
FOlUI Ol!' A BEQ'CEST.
I BEQ!:EAT H to my executor (or executor~,) the ~um of-- <lollars iu tru~t·
to p~ty the ~ame in- <hyR after my decease to the person who, whPn the Rtuiw
is payable, Rhall act as Treasurer of the ·•.Americ~tn ~li;;sionary As,.oeiation ...
New York ('ity. to lJt' aJ.!plied under tbe dirl'ction of the J<:xpruti'·" \'ontmitle<'
of that Assoei:ttiou, to it~ charitn,ble uses anJ purposes.
The Will should ue attested by ·three witnesses, (in some States three are-requir~
-in other States only two,) who should write agah•st their names their places of resi·
uence, (it'in cities, the street and number.) The following form of attestation will an·
swer for every State in the Union: "Signed, sealed, published and declared by the said
(A. B.) as his last will and testament, in the presence of us, who, at the request of tile
said A. B., and in his presence, and in the pre!'ence of each other, luwe hereunto Rubscribed our names as witnesses .. ,

CHlUS'l'IAX WOMRK, as well as men, may increase the spirit of l\IissionR,
and :tW>tkeu an intcrc"t in behalf of tho priuciplctJ and Missions of this A~Hocia
tion, by Fccuring from their neighlJOr~ anu fricndH, subscripti~ns to our Magazine. Some of the most active frien<l ~, :l!ld liberal donors of the Associatiou,
ho.ve been secureu to it by reading th<' 1\fi,;sion:.try intelligence, and other articles contained in its mouthly puhlicaticn. '\\" c therefore respectfully imite
benevolent ladies to aid us, hy obtaining wLscriptions for the Magaziuc
among their friends and neighbors. Sec terms on the fit·st page of the eovP ...

Conspiracy: the fear of subversion in American
history .•• cl972. (card 2).
1. Subversion activities. 2. Conspiracies.
3. Civil wa.r--cc(uses. 4 • Slavery. 5. Copperheads. 6. Civil War--Historiography.
I. etrrry.,.."Richard 0. , j t. ed. II • Brown,
'lhana8't1., jt. ed. III. Nye, Russel B. 'lhe
sl~ :pc:Mer conspiracy. IV. Curry, Richard 0.
~coln's loyal OPfOsition. v. Title: The
fear of subversion in American history.
VI. Title:· Lincoln' , oyal opposition.

(

